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) 	 FORTHEBATH,Inlll1ldlanb : Aq0!4 If' LjrifiM 
Wale').. Syejlum Myrelh Sulfa te. Foamy and luxurious. rich 
Conmldoptopyl Hydrol()1uhlllnt. natural oils, emollients 
Coamkie MEA,. Aloe Blrbadensls J/A /S/O/N. W~ V~) <;oJ'. VegttZlble and humectants art! 
GlyCerin. l,avtnduh InttrlTl lldbl PURE, NATURAL & ORGANIC combined to make your 
l~f/flowerISU!m Extratt', 
.l,rnhcmu, th,bl! ls (Chamoml1 ~) bathing experience a 
FltlWer, &:m~. Call!ndul.:l new pleasure. Use this 
Offidnlll.s (CeIW1duia) Eidrut',

,""oj SIU~t.e Tocophc!tyl 
 lavrshly fragranced. 
A~~ (VII. EJ. A1lant<l!l\ 	 precious bubbling potion 
~nlhmol 1V1t. 85), Prunus for your bath. Delicate ~nbu (Apricot: Kernel OIL 
Sodium PeA. PI!I5C3 Gllltmslrro Lavender. relaxing 
/Avocado) OJI, PoIyqu;nemlum-7. Chamomile aAd rich
Xonlhan Gum. Gn1c Ac!d. a~N!~1 
Nc:ohol. Socflum BeM Date, n.atural oils of.Avocado. 
POt;Uslum SOI'b5te. NOfUll!1Color. Apricot and VItamin E 
frn9l1mO! o n Bjlll)d. are concentrated into <Ii·C. rtlfiRdOtg.llnlc 

formula of unequaled 
AVOid COOt3a with f!'ji'l!>:. Keep our quality. 
of ruc.h d chltd/ei\; use und~ 
atlultsupe",lslOo MIy. 	 FORlHESHOWER; 

Rich lather and soothing 
comfort-are your natufi31 
ch91c:e~ ify'olJ ~re aljoul 

.- - -- . -~-.- . 	 your body. EnIo),! Pump 

<autkm:. Fat I!lCtemat use Qfll,. 

LaVeV\dey this a1m:entraied (ormula 
onto'3 l60ran, sponge-Of 
washcloth !.hen m-assage 

Satin Showe..... or'lto -skfn, 
To Use:Thorougnly wet 

Body Wash 	 bOdy_t:atbeT iilJ.d ge~y 
sauo to remove dally' dirr 
and excess OIls:. FoIlmv 
With Y9;W riWQflte JASON 
H;o"a aMB¢y lAffon, 

• pH Balaoced Formula No lauryl/Laureth Sulfates . '10_ 0e0d0ran. 

Concentrated and MaistuFizing ~"" , No Animal 1!t·P\dd",,, 

l?araben Free • NoAnlmaJT..ti"'l ~- ~-;.-.. ~ Q' ~.~ 	 .~.,. '-..'"" . 
. ""' ......r.... 
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Natural and organic 

ingredients fflaycouse 


cofor IIOriarions 


Ing l tdl~" ts:AllullPurifitd Wuu),Sodium 

MYI~lh Sulflte,A ~th!ll us Hoblrl$ I( 111111 om lie) 

floWCf Eunu", Coc .mid 0 ~.o", 1 Betllne,A lot 

hrltad~uh; (Alot Vera) tnf luke-, tlec,! 

Ci luco~ld fl, (altn II wla 0 ff1c1nalh (1.1 1I1g0 Id I 

Flower'hluet', PDI,qu~terRlu m·1, 

S, mph 11unr om'lu~le (Comflty) luf hUH'-, 

(yc lom e.!hl{o ll t,A rhlcli MOlilau (Arnlli ) 

f lower hUI( 1, 0 1m e th 'co nt, II yp trl(lI m 

Pelfo rHum {St.Jo lr n'i 'Norll fl lanl EKtF~( 1*, 

TlUa (0 rd ' ta ILiad,,") flower hlll( I, 

hnlhl'noi (YII, 851.51m m D ncllia (hlne nsls 

(JOjob4/ Seed 0 II", Tu(Opllt l,1 Ace'"!! (Vlt. E), 

frltlell 01 Vulg i't ,II,d 'ol,nd Whutl Prott lD , 

T,lllr.1I III Vulglre (W bUll A m Ina Adds,T,III(UII 

Yul9~le tW~utJ Gtl ln UlI, lec1lh ln, RcII~, 1 

P~lm It.lt ('1ltoA /,Ot/us G Iud\s tG ",eflult) 

Sud hluet-Sodium B~nzo . I!.Pol~Hlum 


So Ib .le. \' atu ra ll'o 101, EsHnllal 0 11 ale "d . 

·C ert1n~d Ol'gaille 


QueuIon!;?ComlnenW c.l10U' 
Toll Free HotlIne 1..m7·jASOtHI1 
www.jMon-nawral.a»n 
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JASON NATURAl(OSMETICS 

(ul,er ( lily,,( A 90232,.2.48'4 
N'aturll'lIy,sln(l19S9 
M'AOEIN USA 

J/A/S /O/N. 

PURE, NATURAL & ORGANIC 

r• 
Extra Gent.le 

Shampoo 

No Lauryl/Laureth Sulfates 

Enriched w~h Chamomile, 

Marigold and WhQle Wheat Proteins 


Minimizes Tangling to Ease 
Wet and Dry, Combing 

17.5 FLOZ 517111Le 

Kids Only!'" ExtJa Gentle 
Shampoo for children ofall 
ages.Today> polluted 
environment and water can 
be harsh on young 
children's hair and skin. 
JASON KIds Only!"' Extra 
Gentle Shampoo is 
specifically formulated with 
extra~mild boranical 
surfactants to cleanse 
gently,thoroughly and in 
toral comfort Certified 
organic extracts of 
Chamomile and Marigold 
help calm and soolhe.Mild 
enough fordally use.This 
shampoo has the same pH 
as the tears from your eyes, 
so there'l! be l10tears If 
slk'lmpoo gets into your 
Ifttle one' eyes, 

To Use: Thorough~wet hair, 
Always do aqUId< IIght
lalhering shamrco first Rinse 
and follow with asecond 
super-lathering to !horough~ 
remove stubborn 0I15and 
excess dal~dirt3nd debris, 
Repeat,lrheces.<;ary, For.:idded 
protee,Ion of hair and scalp. 
roQov.i 'lllithJAS(:)N!(d5'Only!,IM 
ExtzaGentieConditioner. 

No LauryVl,aureih Sulra tes 
Safe fa rUse 0 n Ch ildren 
Bio-Degradabl~ 
No Anlm118y-Produc,ts 
No A'llmalTesting 
N1;I Synl~e1i( Fra_gral\ces 

,.~. 
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NATURAL PRODUCTS 

BEAUTY 
EXCLUSIVELY A T E X PO EAST '06 

Your Guide to 

Natural Beauty 

- ..
J/A/S/O/N® 
PURE, NATURAL & ORGANIC 



-
J/A/S/O/N®
PURE, NATURAL & ORGANIC 

At JASON, we believe that it is equally important to pay 
attention to what you put on your body as wel l as what you 
put in your body. JASON Natural Products has been a 

leader in the natural personal ca re category since 1959 by 
creating pure, natural, and organic products for entire 
body. We offer a wide range of products appropriate for 
the whole family including skin care, hair care, body care, 
oral care, and deodorants. 

Today, we have too little time and too many short cuts. 
But some things should never be compromised - especially 
caring for yourself and your family. Combining our legacy 
in the art and science of natural personal care with the 
highest quality ingredients and formulations, JASON 
Natural Products are key to taking great care of your 
body head to toe everyday. 

JASON Natural. Caring for You Head to Toe. 

The JASON Promise 
At JASON, we continually strive to find the best natural yet 
effective ingredients to put into our formulas so you can 
be assured that you are putting the best possible natural 
products on your body that work. We maintain high quality 
standards in terms of what we will put into our products 
and we avoid using.animal by-products, synthetic colors or 
fragrance, and harmftll 'chemicals in all our products. 
Additionally, we do not engage In any animal testing in the 
deve lopment of our products. 

= 
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TO USE Apply 10 domp .kin in bolh or 

shower a nd gently massage into 
moisturizing lather. Rinse cleon. For a 

luxurious bath soak, pour Y2 ounce 
under warm running water. 

INGlEDllNTS Purified water, cocarnldopropyl 
b,tain" disodium cocoamp"'diacetat" sodium coco~ 
sarcllsinale, coconut acId, babassuamldapropalkonium 

chloride, organic lavandula anguslilolia (lavender) 
l1nwer li, t31endula offitinalis (calendullll flOI'l'ff(11 

and challlilmilla recutita (chalAomile) nowe~21 extracts, 
lisalolol (chamomilel, ethylherhlycerln, atlini", 

(amino acidl. panti1enol (plD~vilamin B5), locopherol
(vitamin fl, organic lavandula angustifalia

(lavender) Dilmand otheressentialoils. 
lJ Cet1l1ld by Quality Assurance tntcrna llDn~ 1 


21 Cu1in,d tij fitS Dko-GI",IIlU, 

II c.rtil!&d by lol.r~liIInaJ C.rUflcation SllYim 


UO "AUUNS. HAUH nlSlIlVATIVU 

01 o lAl'tFUm SU.O 'XTIACT. 


NO 'ODIUM tAUII.YL OILAUlml 1l1"~TE. 

I OO~ VIOETAIIAN INti IlOIINT5. 


NO ANIMA L- TUtiNO . 


AVAU.) N N A'r!Jk;U , l'k O UIIOTS 
rIl>TALU""A , CA :1 '1l 7 !1~""'l1l U. 3 ..... 

),iAn .. IN CAN"'!)" @2001i il ia .m4J 
WVfI'I .:l\·ulonorgllnlcs.coru 
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Gently cleansing, nourish ing 

lather of lavender moisturizes 

and softens the skin. 

• 
O UR PLEDGE. YOUR AS SURANCE. 
SAff.., E,:pEC flV E, ~"o .01tGA.N IC ROOY 
CARE WlrH OU r ARTlflC IA~ COLOI$, 
SYNrHnlC nAO."..... c rs OR rAWENS 
EU r .oSMETICS DllEC1'IVE COMI'UANT. 

LAVENDER 8ATH & SHOWER GEL 

Nourishing botanicals, genlle cleansers 

and the soothing aroma of orgonically 

grown Lavender replenish your skin ond 

revitalize the senses. 

CO NSCIOUSNESS iN COSMETICS 


Avolon Orgonics creoles Consciousness 


in Co!<melics. on owareness of inlo.ntion, 

responsibility. efficacy and Iho value of lIre . 

Our science-bosed body core products ore not 

tested on animals Dnd do nol contoin porobens 

or o ther harsh preservatives, mineral oil. 

artificial colors or synthetic froSfonc:es to 

055ure these chemicals will nol be absorbed 

Into the body through thc skin. 

Avalon Orgonics .5Upporls sustainable 

osriculture and relentlessly seeks oul 

orgonlc Ingredients. Our products OM: 

vegetatlan and hypo-ollergenlc . 

Consciollsness in Cosmetics is the 

source of our vIsion thai encompo$5es 

us Ilil. We welcorne you 10 join us, 

I 
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TO USE for daily all-over use . Fo r best 
resul ts, moisturize after bathing. 
Reapply to hands after washing. 

INGRIDliNTS Purified waler, cyclopenlasiloKane, 
eel",vl alcohol, polysorhate 60, 'lianic helianlhus 

annllu~ (sunflower) OilUI, cel)1 alcohol, vegetable glycerin, 
SOIbltot. sreal)i alcohol, dimethl"ne, organic lavand,l. 
aniusliiolia (lavender) 110.,;11, "Iendula offlcinali, 

(calendula) flumrt1) and chamomllla reculila (chamomile) 
flowera' extracts, babassuamidopropalknnillm chloride, 

bisablliol(chamomile), arganic thcobrumacaC30 
(catoa butler)IIl,organic Unum usitatlsslmum (f1axsefd) 

and cocos nucifera (coco~uU oilslJl, sodium chloride. 
bela-llucan (aat), ethylhexylglyt;erin. arginine (amino 

acid), slearic acid, org-anic lavandula 3n(ustilolia 
(la\,emJor) oil!l, and otb~r menlial ons. 

lJ C,rUfiad.~ QuUty AuUfuei lIIbrnallpnnl 

1) CuUllul by lies tikQ...IiJlOlflll1l 


3) tlrtilied by InluRationl C.rtifltalion Strvfcu 


.... 0 PAlAU"'. "AIti" ,IIUIVATIVU 

ot Ou.p,'lun SOD lXTUCY. 


100~ vlonAttA'" INOII01I"'1I. 

NO ANIMAL rUTINo, 


I\VA1.oN NATUJl.AI. f'''Olluan 

U'.TIILUIofIl. c"'- ~4!1 75-0''''~$ U.S.II. 


MIIU. IN OANAII A iQ ~(fO' m , :l.UU I 


YfWw .lwaJonarguni".wm 
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A VALON 

ORGANICS' 


MOISTURE MAXIMIZATION 

Nourishing lavender, protective plant 

lipids and the rich, 001 nulrilion of Beta 

G luean deliver sumptuous skin hydra lion. 

O UII. PlEDGL 'tOUR ASSURANCE. 
SAFE, ffl-R'IIVI!. I'Xo.o MGAI'II C. 1I01)Y 

• . . ' CARr WITHOUT AlIllFICIAL COlo n , 
:;YNTtlEYICfa.AG .At~CfS O R rAII:AaeN::'. 

• '" EU COt;MEl lcti OIR ECT LVE COMPLI ANT • 

..... 

LAVENDER HAND & aODY LOTION 

A triple dose of rich lipid sources 

certified o rgonic Sunflower, Flaxseed 

and Coconut Oils - restores the skin's 

lipid balance for lon9~asting, easily 

absorbed moisturization and silky, 

supple skin. Enriched wilh Bela Glucon 

for cellular rejuvenation, 

CONSCIOUSNESS IN COSMETICS 


Avalon Or90nici creates Conlciou$ne~ 


In Cosmetics, an awareness of intention. 

re~pon.$ibjljty, efficacy and the value of life. 


Our sclenc~osed body core products are not 

tested on animals and do nol contain porobens 


or other harsh preservatives. minerai oil, 

artificial colofs or synthetic fragrances 10 


assure I"e~e che micals will not be cbs-orbed 

lnlo the body through the skin. 


Avolon Organics supports sustainable 

oericuhure and fulafllleuly saeks aul 

organic ineredlenls. Our produds are 


vegela tion and hypo-ollctgonic. 

COl'Isciousness In Cosmetics Il lhe 
sOllrce o f our vlsion Ihol encompoH8s 

us all. We welcome you 10 loin us. 

; 
I 
~ 
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U,VINOER. MOIUUIt I%ING CUAM SHAVI 

This moisturi'Zing cream .!.hove formula 
spreods eaSily, provides lift and glide, 
rinses dean and soothes sensitive skin 

for a perfecl shove. Enriched with 
Beta Glueon to speed the repair 

of fl icks or irritation. 

TO un Rinse skIn thoroughly witn worm 
water. Apply a thin, transporent loyer of 

cream shove over damp skin. Shave 
normally, rinsing razor frequently. 

CONSCIOUSNESS IN COSMITI(S 

Avalon Organles a1Iotes CQnsdClu~f\CIn In Collnt'Hc\ 

an aware"ou or 1!IIen/ion, JC$pOf'Illhlllty, eflltoty 


ond the valUII dille. 

Our sciellCQobosed body earo pnxIU~i oro nOllc.!lcd 

on cr.'imall crnddo IICII COfltain porcbellJ or other 
hOllh prc!1M'/otives, arHficial colon Of s)llUhlllK: 
frogll;l n<:et 10 O$.lU'1I theWl chemlcoll will ogt bQ 

ab!oQrbed 11110 the body dvoll9h tho Ikin.
Avclm\ OrganiC! sUPPQtf1&1,1naJnoblo ogkl,liluro 

ond rellllllieuly WHlU out organk ~rodll!nb. 

ChI, ptodudJ, 018 vegetarian and hypo-cllergenk . 


COI't!c!crmncu in Co~mclie$ r~ lho )Out(o of CMJ / "bloll 

lho1 cncompoUOl ~ aU. Wo welcomo you to loin us. 


) 


INGUDIUfTS pu ril!edwml, CfI1I ~~d,$Iial)ta lCllbDl, 

flr,lher,l,ailnilal•• scbilol ~ri1MllnlclllDriilE, .dlatlt:l$ 

nnn 1s"1irM'~ $&d 0;' ~jfi!d IIllait all:Ji! barL~1Sis IeJi 

,,~u. illil Ds ft.Jlis5imm (flu:) 5e'l oil, Oftlllk: e¢Xh uI 

c.ale!Jdrl! lifitio.~lis~, b,aJd l1l 8lllnslilQlia P ~¥eldlJ) 

rlotilll'l'. GAARlOllijL1leu!~;j (mtIrical'la) liD~1I and QQ1tDia 


tin!~5i1leafl~. p.JnfhfAtll, loco~erot II-Hamln E), ilIllniu, 

vtidable 1~lfla , beb Clotal, sodiJQl c/JlQriIe. 


~lrtIctIllisf. tthy8F-J:yl&1)u:ria, pRlGI,JdhllOl.llfPai::
bmdlli np11~Dia (\MI1la1 till au otk!r essKtiJ(!i1s.. 

~f~r:t~ ~r=~b~~:~t:== 
)) CCltJr;.4~ ert~1~ hrll!tflh. 

~I CVlltl"~~..Uo:lJlter1l ulian kni:lll 
110 ',lUI",,,, ilUWt "uaVAnYl, 01 OLU...UlI suo trlllt..~ 

HIOt. \'J)IU""UHI"~ 1iO~~ntT1fI.. 

A\'A1.O.. NATULU PIIODrrcn 

tCL\.UalA, t!.\ '"'0,'''''' U..t.A. 


WAIH:U'-TK l n..v. , <n~' 
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www.:oYlllonorgilnlu.cOJD 

AVALON 

ORGANICS' 


Plant Oils and Aloe nourish, 

moisturize and provide glide 

for 0 smooth, dose shave as 


Beta Glucan helps speed 


the repair of nicks and irrita~on. 


• 
O UR PlEDGE • 
YOUR ASSURANC!. 
~I:£. ;Jl~J'I£~'OO'r 

C~.'. 1t<IUf ~o:xon..'. . ,,. 
mnEri:t\toOI;.o.tla5¢.\'~·t!

EU CO!MEQa W£iCi:'l.t; C!IMIUA.'41. 

8 F.L oz e 225 ML 
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fO un. Work into rich, rnoislurizif1g iolhtir. 
Rinse doon. 

INGIlOI[HTS I'llfifila_,aanWlOIDIIIIlimill!, 
~(tC'U1~oc!Iic!o!ltsodiuln~g'~l:Im. 
COCDrut Idd. ~b.lSSUimill~Jkonll.11 chhll'-le, ~G.111i1: 

ioIl'dndLkl 8IlItI1Iifoli. (Ia\'t1Idct) lWeflli, ClIeNlW 
~.rl lll!l1lcdndl11,,_a'l1'll! :/llQlllillI n::ltiil 

IcttImAikJ rilr.rlJ' mads. "bI~ tprili. ti:sat.~ 
1tIIiI_l!).dtI!~""II"8i111111i1in111Cid1.

,ullwl kw....lXI .. ~L l=p/I:rollllOlR £I. ;lpK 
IrM\lIlI lIIlaw~111<m:nUf1 11/"l1\li & ~ ttIs. 

1I "~'~"""_"lIrIonIl.ioItinCtrlll••,ralUa..do 

lJ c..w'" If 101. ....1-11 c."'kIIIoJ ~'"" 


1010 .....utl...'- tI........ ,..,UfW_TlV" 

oa !;JM"""~urrIlIP u,.tocr. 

wo tOClIUOiIU.UIW10,,,,,IIIIIH !.4jU411 • 
..."" Y"'"••••U<I rMIJ.lllaHT~ 

NO 0lHI........ unlNo. 


AVALOK NATULU. h;or.van 
rU..\l.llloiA. Co\ h970·Qt21 1.'.5.A. 

VAJ)~ I" e.ufAOA Otoo. h .. _ 
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AVALON 
ORGANICS· 

Soolhing lovender and Q 

mei~l\Jrizing lother Ie deansa hancn 

thoroughly yel aent1 y. 

lAYI NOla GLYCElIN HA ND SOAP 

Perfed f.or frequent washln9. Gentle. 
effudive deon$€l($ ore blonded with 
moisturizing glycerin and C8nilied 

organic lavendor to cleanss, 
refrem cmd moisturize hands. 

CONSCIOUSNIS5 IN COlOMtiTlC5 

A'IObo Orgooic;l 0"0<1101 Coru.ciou5lHm 
to COII!'do. 0" OWOrc<lCSi d inlDnllon. 

~potWbIl~y, dtccy and 'ho vokrlJ cllft/. 

eM ic~nr:o.boocd body core producti oro 
nollcl~1c)d on mlmoh and do IIQI eotllOin 

pCll'(lboru orolhc:!r harsh P."'~IMU. 
mIMorai oJ, Cll'lIkial colon Ol'lynthetic 

lrogrol'oCCS 10 ~e thow chomk:als .....mIlD! 
be ol»olbcd iI;o the body '"~ the ,kWl, 

Avalon Orgcrict tuppotlS SIIilainobla 
ogrltuitUfO and Iclendcnl)' ,oeb 0111 
orgork lnaredlont.l. QuI PfodllC!i a le 

vogcIOI'Ion and h)po<!llctgf:1llc;. 

COnJdousflcuin Co1mc~" Is Ihc 
iOUI<=1I or our vWon lhal ~ua 

'" aG. Wa wclcomo )01110 pirllI1. 

i 
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HONOR YOUR BODY WITH 
CO NSCIOUSNESS IN COSMETICS 

Our skin covm us from head 10 toe with ar 	delicate shield of prolection.Much of what we 
pul on our skin Is absorbed directly Into our 
body. for this reason,II¥' products we apply to 
our skin must be truly safe. Consciousne ss 
in Cosmetics is our commitment to creating 
an ..traordinary range of safe,efficacious and 
organic body and skin care products,using th, 
purest ingredients, free of pore-clogging mineral 
oil, pelrolatum or propylene glycol. artificial 
colors, synthetic fragrances and parabens. We 
only use safe ingredients we trust. because we 
know Ihey can be absorbed inlo lhe bm'" 

H> ( 

STRENGTHENING OUR 
COMM iTMENT TO ORGANICS 

Our name - Avalon Organics- represenls our 
long-standing commltmenllo organic 
agriculture because II reaches Ihe highest ideal 
of suslainabillty,delivering benefits to the soli, to 
farmers, to the environment and 10 our cusiomer, 

Our formulas contain ~gn;ncant levels of 
beneficial certified or!Janie essential oil, 
botanical~ herbs and vegetable oils that produce 
both ameasurable expansion of organic acreage 
under cultivation and offer the greatest safety 
and healthful benefits for the skin and body, 
Every organic ingredient we use is certified and 
each certi lier Is listed on our label. 

AVALON ORGANICS' 
CONSCIOUSNESS IN COSMETlCS 

c. 




• 
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AVALON ORGANICS 
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CONSCIOUSNESS OF INGREDIENT PURITY 

Avalon Organics relentlessly seeks out and uses 
ingredients thot are purer, more natural or organic and 
creates products Ihat are safer to use. 

In this new reformulated range of Avalon Organics Both 
and Body products we hove eliminated Parobens, the 
most widely used category of body care preservatives. 
We have eliminated them because they hove been 
implicated in breast concer. 

We continue to exclude sodium louryl and laureth 
sulfates, w hich are known irritants, and use more 
natural cleansers, which clean the skin and hair ius! 
as effective ly, now more gently. 

We use organic essential oils for fragrance and reject 
mineral oil, petrolatum, propylene glycol, artificial colors 
and synthetic frogrances. Avalon Organics products are 
free of all toxic synthetic preservatives. petroleum-based 
ingredients, forma ldehyde donors and other proven 
harmful chemicals. 

We only use ingredients that we trust, knowing they can 
be absorbed Into the body through the skin. 

CONSCIOUSNESS OF ORGAN ICS 

It's in our name: Avalon Organics. Our nome represents 
our commitment to organic agriculture because it reaches 
the highest ideal of suslainability. delivering benefits. to the 
soil, to farmers, to the environment and to our customers. 

We intentionally use beneficial, certified organic 
botanicals and oils in our products. that will produce a 
measurable expansion of organic acreage cultivation. 
These ingredIents are certified organic according to 
USDA Nalional Organic Standards. 

OUR COMM ITMENT 


CONSCIOUSNESS OF WELLN .. S, VITALITY 

AND LOOKING GREAT 

Avalon Organics brings consciousness to the fulfillment 
of our customers' deepest desires for how they wan~ to 
look and feel - full of vitality and radiant health - by 
providing products of exceptional qualily and efficacy, 
products that perform and deliver their p romise. 

Our new products and new formu lations offer on 
unprecedented range of enhanced benefits because 
they are made with unique, innovative ingredients with 
higher levels of science-bosed nutrients and botanicals. ( 

CONSCIOUSNISS OF THE SENSUALITY Of 

BODY CARE 

Our Shampoos, Conditioners, Bath & Shower Gels, 
moisturizing Soaps and hydrating Hand & Body lotions 
deliver a bouquet of luxurious fragrances of organic 
essenHol oils, gentle foaming lather and rich, soothin.g, 
moisturizotion. Cleansing and nourishing, they enliven the 
body, honoring it with pure consciousness. 

CONSCIOUSNESS OF PERSONAL CHO ICI 

AND SENSITIVITY 

Avalon Organics is conscious of the value of all life and 
neither tests our produds on animals nor supports the 
testing of our ingredients on animals. 

Avalon Organics brings consciousness to the individual 
dietary needs, choices and practices o f our customers 
and for this reason our produds do not contoin ony 
animal·based ingredients. 

We are especially conscious of the allergenic sensitivity of 
many of our customers ond offer on array of products, 
which do not contain synthetic fragrances, harsh irritants or 
other ingredients that commonly caUse allergic reactions. 

!>(.\OUSJ\.i
O~~~ Avalon O rganics' commitment to Consciousness in Cosmetics allows us to 
v AVALON '" create a larger vision that encompasses us all. Our goal is to honor Ihe l. 

ORGANICS body with consciousness. Our vision is alive and continually expanding and 
~~,c:J we are. all part of it. We are on the path of Consciousness in Cosmetics . CbStA~"\ 

We welcome you to join us. 



( 

These three simple words - Consciousness in 

Supple, soft, sensitive skin. 

Cosmetics - now define an unwavering 

The skin is the largest organ in our body. While it 
commitment at Avalon Organics. A commitment to 

covers us from head to toe, it's a delicate shield of 
create an extraordinary, unprecedented ronge 

protection and much of what we put on our 
of new and reformulated produds, which

r,(.IOUS'l!:
skin is absorbed directly into our body. o~~~ are inherently pure and safe while

v AVALON '" 


For this reason, the products we apply to ORGANtCS 
expanding the efficacy and vibrantly 


~~C'
our skin must be tru ly clean and pure, C'oSM"-I.~ healthy benefi ts of natural body care. 

natural and organic, made from ingredients 
This mission inspires us and gUides us on a ll levels 

that are effedive and safe. 

to create natural body care products of 


That's the essence,. the guiding principle of 
exceptional quality. 

Consciousness in Cosme tics. 

AVALON ORGANICS 



iliA" IN TRU LY ORGANIC BAR SOAP. 

... ","geof exquisite soaps, created with certified orgonic coconut and 
offer hydrating moisturizalion, genlle exfoliation, superb 

un.scented hypo-a llergenic protection, and gen lle wash ing for 

bol~ cI:eOllse delicately and lather abundantly with the tripl. 
i "'"'''". of Shea Bulter, Aloe and Glycerin. Organic essential oils infuse 

the purest aromatic botanicol expressions. 

formulQled with Consciousness in Cosmetics, so you con be assured 
...,,,,,,ti«,, parobens, a rtifida l co lors or frogranc.es will be absorbed Into 

Ihe skin . 

L CREAM SHAVE . 

Olls ond Aloe moisturize the skin and provide perfect razor 
Inloofh close shave. With its Beta Glucon, this wonderful 
repair of wounds and irritation and promotes cellular 

Consciousness in Cosmetics so you con be assured no 
d. preservatives, artificial colors or fragrances will be absorbed 
one lki,. 

l AVENOER 
Enriched with Shea ~. Aloe and Olive Oil 

LEMON 
Enriched with Shea BvItaf. Aloe and OINe OU 

ROSEMARY M INT 
Enriched with Shea Butter. Aloe end OUve Oil 

NEWl ALOE·UNSCENTED 
Enriched w1th Oatmeal, Shea Butler, Aloe and Olive on 

NEWt ORGANIC BA8Y SOAP 
Enriched with Shea Buller, Aloe and Olive Oil 

NEW t fACIAL SOAP 
Enriched with Sheo Buller, Aloe and Macodamio Nul Oil 

LAVENDE R 
Enriched wirh Beto GIUC(]n 

LEMON 
Enciched with Beta Glucon 

PEPPERMINT 
Enriched VIoith Bela Glucon 

ALOE· UNSCENTED 
Enriched with Bela Glveon 

http:frogranc.es


ROLL - ON DEODORANTS 


RUlABLE, HEALTHY, ALL·DAY DEODORANT PROTECTION. LAVENDE.R 
mic Plonl OIl!. 

Confidence and pure assurance. We made it possible with certified organi~ essential 
Parobell and Prc.pylene Glycol Fre€ 

LEMON 
Inie Plcn! Oils oils in 0 petroleum-free, glycerin bose that blocks the metabolic pathway of odor Pcraben and PrOPllane GlYCOl ~ 

cou:.ing bacteria and eliminates odor_ PEPPERMINT 
mic Plemt Oils Cleon, effective deodorant protection. formulated with Consciousness in Cosmetics, Par!lben ond Prcpylene GI~ flu 

Ink Plan! Oils 
without aluminum, petrochemicals; propylene glycol or parabens to ensure these 
chemicals won't be absorbed into the skin_ 

ROSEMARY 
Poro~n cnd PrC'pylen" GIy(:01 Fr~ 

WILD YAM 
IIl1c Pla.n! Oils Porobal Clnd Propylene GIyt:oI FP-1i 

lIlic Plant Oils 

GLYCERIN HAND SOAPS 
, 

' 


THE PERFECT LIQUID GLYCIRIN SOAP FOR .. EQUENT WASHING . 

These vegetable-based lathers clean hands thoroughly yet gently. Copiously 
enriched wilh glycerin, they moisturize with deep hydration, infusing fragra nces of 
organic essen tial oil of lavender, rosemary, pepp.ermint and lemon. Avalon Organics 
ljquid Glycerin Soaps ore a delightfully pure experience everywhere you wash. 

Cfooled with Consdousne_ss in Cosmetics, so you con be assured no harsh 
preservatives, porabens, artifidal colors or fragrances w ill be absorbed into the 
body through the skin. 

LAVENDER 
Enriched wlth Vilom'n E. P~n!h(mo 

llMON 
Enriched with Vitamin E, Pontllen 

PEPPERMlNT 
Enric~ed w ilh VItamin E. Panthen. 

ROSEMARY 
Enri~ed with Vi!amin E. Po l'Tthen 

I 
j 

I 

l 



MOISTURE MAJrIMIZAflON. 

Ttiple hydration frorn three luxurious certified organic Plant lipids - Sunflower, 
COG9nut and Flaxseed Oils - provides IOllg-lasting, nourishing moisturizotion for skin 
thot'S tdry on'p Ihirs:Q'. Plus fresher skin, thon ks 10 Beta Glucon's stimulation of collagen 

syntne5is end cellular turnover. 

AvoloR Orgonic Hand & Body lotions ore formulated w ith Consciousness in 
COsmeIJc~, withouf pore clo'gging petroleum-bosed ingredients, parabens or other 
hOf!oh prf).$Srvotives, to ensure these chemicals won't be absorbed into the skin. 

LAVENDER 
Enriched wilh 6ela Glvcon and tl'lree certified organic Plont OilL 

LEMON 
Enriched with Beta Glucon and threa certified Of8~lnk Plant 01l~ 

PEPP£RMtNT 
Enriched with Bela Glucon and three certified organic plont Oil.. 

ROSEMARY 
Enriched with Beta Glucon and thrEl5 certified organic Plant Oib 

YLANG YLANG 
Enriched with Beta Glucon ond tnree certified organic Plant on~ 

NEWI ALOE·UNSCENTED 
Enriched with Beta Glucan and three certified organic Plont O!I~ 

BATH & SHOWER GELS . 


A GENTLE, SlNSUAL CLEANSING EXPERIENCE. 

'A more eenrle way 10 de"Onse the skin and awaken Ihe senses with bubbling lathers 
or bPtartlcol extrdds and fragrant organic essential oils. 

Honor your body wilh Consciousness in Cosmetics without petroleum-based 
ln9redients~ harsh chemicals or percbens 10 ensure'these chemicals won', be 
ob30,bed in!,! !he skin. 

LAVENDE R 
Enriched with Vlfamin E, POr1thenol and Arginine 

LEMON 
Enriched with Vi/amin E, Pantheool and Arginine 

PEPPERMINT 
Enriched with Vitamin E, Pon/henal and Arginine 

ROSEMARY 
Enriched wifh Vitamin ~ Ponihenol and Arainine 

YLANG YLANG 
Enriched wilh Vitamin E, Panth_eno! and ArgInine 



( 
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AVALON ORGANICS' 


PARABEN F REE 

•••• OU R COMMITMENT TO SAfE EffECTIVE ORGAN IC BODY CARE WITHOUT .. ' . HARS H PRESERVATIVES, SYNTHETIC fRAGRANCES OR ARTIFICIAL COLORS . .. 100'. VEGETARIAN INGREDIENTS. NO ANIMAL TESTING. •
AVALON NA TURAL PRODUCTS 

Petaluma, CA 94975·0A28 U,S.A. Tn,707.769.5120 fAX.707.769.0868 AvolofiOrgonics.com 

® Plinted on rllGyded poper 

http:AvolofiOrgonics.com
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ORGANICS 


NOW Paraben F-~ee 


Nature's GClle Her[:lal and Huit 8lem;! Org,anics deliver optimal performance a.n<;l purity' with 

Certified Qrganic botanicals of Lavender, Chamomile~ Lernongrass. Red Tea and Grapefruit. 

• Unique, Intoxicating Scents I 
No Parabens 
No Phthalates 

• 	No Sodium Laureth/Lauryl Sulfates 
• 	No Miheral Oil, Lanolin or Petrolatum 
• 	No Animal Derived Ingredients 

No Animal Testing 

l:~e Organics Campaign 
We:are very excited to introduce an integrated program designed to deliver in store excitement and drive retail 
sales with coupons, samples. in store merchandising materials and discounts! 

G911 your Sales Representative to leann how you can participate today, 

www.llalures-gate.com • 1.800.327.2012 OiNk RrpfJ'l 16 

http:www.llalures-gate.com
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Green Apple Be Ginger 
iThickening Be Volumizing Shampoo 

II 3700DE • 8 ~I oz. (237mLj 
UPC· 718334337005 
SRp·58.99 

Desert Essence Olganlcs Green Apple & Ginger 
Thickening & Volumfzing Shampoo's a gentle bur 
effective cleansing system ba~ 011 sugar an,d 
c::.oconut oU. Ofgan1c elCtracts and oils pravjde 
moisture, mineralS" and vitamins. lhat hair needs to 
growJtr.onger. Upon use. hair- is softer, shinier and 
mbre.(Tlan~eab.1e. 

Italian Red Grape Shampoo 

It 3703DE· 8 FI oz. (237mLj 
UPC • 718334337036 
SRP· S8.99 

Desert Essence OrganIcs Italian Red GrC!pe Shampoo 
prep.a'r:e:s the t'ljllt (or the restorative ana proteding 
benents of Desen Essel1ce Orga nics Italian Red Grape 
Condi1ioner. The In.9redients work synergistically to 
protea- both (olor and non-color1ii:!ated hair f rom 
damage by environmental stressors such as Ule sun. 
This unique formula also repairs damage.t hat has 
already occurred. 

Spicy Citrus Hand and Body lotion 

) 
# 3742DE • 8 FI oz. (237mLj 
UPC·718334337425 
SRp· S8.99 

Desert Essence Or~antC$ Spicy Citrus Hand a nd Body 
lotion is a n organic lotion that provides deep 
moisturizing of the s/(in through the use oforganic 
oils Clnd natural waxes, After use of this pure 
formula. YOl'.lnkln will feel sil ky ahd rejlJven'ated. 
Ughtly scented w,it h natural essentia l oils of orange, 
ginger and dove. 

Coconut Hand and Body lotion 

# 3743DE • 8 FI oz. (237mLj
I UI!(i'· 718334337432 
~ 5RP - S8.99 

t:liesert Essence 01'ganics COCOl1..ut Hal\d Bl).d Body 
Lotion Is an organic lotion t \1at us.es trQp.lcal oits and r ~xtra~ to help sldn r~fre5h and renew. After use of 
t hiS pure tormu la, skin looks and feels silky. It is 
lightiy scented with tr0Rlca1 organic. coconut ai L 

Vanilla Chai Hand and Body I..otion 

" l7450E · 8 FI oz. (237mLj 
UPC · 7183343;7456 
SRp· S8.99 

Desert Essence 0tganlts Vanilla Char Hand. and Body) l otl,on is an organic 10\ioO that us.esTeas a nd Extracts 

AOOle & Ginger 

Th;i,~<.nir'" & 
 Conditioner 

11 3702DE - 8 FI oz. (237mL) 
UPC - 718334337029 
5Rp · S8.99 

Desert E~eO(:e Organics Green 4pple & Ginger 
Tt'll(kening ~ VoJ umizing Condftione r Isa fast
penetidting/ natural c-ondltiljnerwhtch leaves hair 
.smooth aJ'ld silky, Organic ~racts and oils provide 
deep mol$t1..lrizi ngj while lIitamlhs and antioxida nts 
penetrate into t he shaft to corred everyday damage. 
and make rndlvidual hair ttrands look fu ller. 

I Italian Rea Grape Conditioner 

II 3704DE • 8 FI oz. (237mLj 
UPC·718334337043 
SRp· $8.99 

Desert Essence Qrganies Italian Re:d Grape Condltlol'\er 
is a fast- penetratlngJ natural , o)ldjtloner w Idth i~--a,ble 
to protect bsth color ana nono(oJot: ,treated hair frpm 
damage done by environmental stres.sors s,u~h ..as the 
slJn. Tile powerful afltic»cidants-resver-dtrol and red 
wine extratt...:a,e able to-aCl as antioxidant uV filters 
to protect the hair. . 

I Almond Hand and Body lotion 

41 3741 DE • 8 fl oz. (237mLj 
UPC · 718334337418 
SRP · 58.99 

Desert Essence Organics Almond Hand and Bod'y 
l otio!" is an o rganic lotion that provides deep 
nourishment to ~ry skin. Aft,er use of this pure 
fOrtTll,1 la, your skin will feel soft a nd silky, lightly 
scented Wiih rich, natura l il lmond a U. 

I Bulgarian lavender Hand and Body Lotion 

if 37440£ . 8 FI oz. (237mL) 
UPC· 718334337449 
SRp·58.99 

Desert Essence 0rganics Bulgarian lavender Hanq 
and Body l.otioJl isan organic l61ion that uses 
Bulgarian bavender to calm the'sld n ,a'nd'sens,es, 
Bulgarian lavender is from a dif.ferent-sp,ecies o~ 
plant than t raditional lavender. lhjs.spe<:les i~ known 
throughout Eastefn Europe ;o have a hea ling effect 
on ,lhe.skinJ as well as an ability to soothe the senses 

Desert Essence' •o Organics
PJHB.f WW'tN.OesertEssen(e.ccnn 

to help repalr the s)clil and callT) the senses. ESSENC E. 

Ilem No. 0386 
02006 Oes.en Euencef) 

http:SRp�58.99
http:mbre.(Tlan~eab.1e
http:SRp�58.99


esert Essence' 


Organics 

A line of beauty care products based on 
(ngredients and traditions found on organic 
farms from around the world 
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Desert Esseflce, we 

elreve that natural he.a!th 

importa'~t both inside 

ld out, so we. use 

nly natural and 

'-ganic ingredients. 

esert Essence 

Irganics is a line of 

eauty care products based on 

Igredients and traditions found on 

rgar.lic farms from around tile world. 

o l!owing our established tradition of exee!Jenee we are very p rold0 to 

ltroduce <Dur newest additions to the Desert Io'sseri'ce.or.g-s)i1lcs nne. 

Repair Hair Care 

) 
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everything t o keep your body, from 
head to toe, sm oothed and soothed 

• About Freeman 
• Products 
• Great Deals 
• Mail ing List 

• Mv Account 
• View Cart 

[ search I 

shop 

• If ,at '" r' dv 11 ;:-1) o Feeling Beautiful 
o Good SlUff Organics 
o Trulv Luscious 
o Beautiful Body 

• I' d I 
o BareFoot 

• 11"';:11'1 ::; ~I 
o Bare 1lands 

• Ite.; - -'U ~ I 
o Vila K olulionsfPerfecl C 
o Good StullOroanics 
o Feeling Beaulifill 

• 
• II -j '(.1 

o Psssss ( 
o El!P-a a 
o Ellin LaVar Textures 
o To 10 Miracles 
o Sea Kelp 
o 60 Second (,·le 
o BioBalallce 
o 

http://www.freemanbeauty.com/portal/store/store. asp ?nProd uctID=23 627 [/12/20 10 

http://www.freemanbeauty.com/portal/store/store


• IWhat's New'l 
• ITop 10 Productsl 

• IG"eat Dealsl 

[0 Good Stuff Organics I 

Creamy Body Wash 

t • ..
) 

Good Stuff Organics Creamy Body Wash features a blend of natural Coconut Oi l to hydrate and belp protect skin from free 
radicals, organic A loe Vera to soothe and cleanse, organic Grape See Extract, and Fair Trade Cocoa Butter for the ultimate 
refreshing and hydrating shower experience. 

Usage: . 

Squeeze onto hands or washcloth, work in.to lather and massage over body. Rinse well . 


Recommend: 

Use daily Or a.5 needed. 


A vaHable sizes: 

10 fl . oz. 


Price: $8.99 

Quantity: 1 

http://www.fi·eemanbeauty.comipOliallstore/ store. asp ?nProductID=23 627 1/1212010 

http://www.fi�eemanbeauty.comipOliallstore
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GREENBERG QUINLAN ROSNERc, . 

"",Dr. Bronner's T,~lephone ;:survey 

Frequency Questionnaire 


March 6-23, 2008 
401 Organic Personal Care Product Consumers 

Q,1 Interviewer initials Hello, my name is (interviewer name), I'm from California Opinion 
Surveys, I would like to ask you a few questions about products you may buy at your local store, 
I am NOT selling anything and I will NOT ask you for a donation, Are you the primary shopper in 
the household, do you evenly split the shopping responsibilities with another member of the 
household, do you do some of the shopping, or do you do almost no shopping for the 
household? (IF ALMOST NO SHOPPING) Can I speak with the person in the household who 
shops or does the shopping on your behalf? (REPEAT INTRODUCTION FOR NEW 
RESPONDENT) (IF NEW RESPONDENT NOT AVAILABLE, SCHEDULE CALL BACK) 

Total' 
Primary shopper .. , ..... , .. " ...... ,' ..................... ,', ..................... 79 
Split evenly ...... " ....... , ......... , ..... ,., .............. " ........................ 14 
Some shopping .................................................................... 6 
Almost no shopping (ASK FOR PERSON IN HH WHO 

SHOPS) ........................................................................... 
(No shopper in household) .................................................... 
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................. 
(ref:Q1) 

Q.2 How many shoppers are there in your household? 
Total 

One (GO TO SCREEN1) ..................................................... 39 
Two or more (GO TO BDAY) .............................................. 61 
Don't knowlrefused ................................................................ 
(ref:PRIMARY) 

Q.3 (IF PUNCH 2 ON PRIMARY) For this survey, I'd like to interview a shopper in your 
household who is at least 18 years of age and who had the most recent birthday. Can I speak 
with him or her? (IF YES, CONTINUE) (IF RESPONDENT NOT AVAILABLE, SCHEDULE 
CALL BACK) 

Total 
yes ..................................................................................... 100 
No .......................................................................................... 
(ref:BDAY) 

*All totals in the survey reflect percentages 

© 2008 Greenberg Quinlan Rosner, All Rights Reserved. March,2008 



Dr. Bronner's Telephone Survey: Frequency Questionnaire, March 6-23, 2008 2 

0.4 Are you or is any member of your family involved in the news media or in marketingresearch? (IF YES, TERMINATE) 

Total
yes ........................................................................................
No ....................................................................................... 100
(ref:SCREEN1 ) 

0.5 Are you or is any member of your family employed by a company that manufactureshealthcare/personal care products? (IF YES, TERMINATE) 
Total

yes ........................................................................................
No ....................................................................................... 100
(ref:SCREENPR) 

0.6 In the past year, have you purchased organic products, such as organic foods, organic
health care products, or any other product you consider to be organic? 

Total

Yes ..................................................................................... 100
No..........................................................................................
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................. 
(ref:ORGSCRN) 

0.7 In the past year, have you purchased natural personal care products that you consider to beorganic, such as soap, shampoo, body wash or lotion? 
Total

yes ..................................................................................... 100
No.......................................................................................... 
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................. 
(ref:SCREEN2) 

Q.9 Would you say you purchase organic personal care products on a regular basis,
occasionally, or hardly ever? 


Total
On a regular basis ............................................................... 40
Occasionally ........................................................................ 52
Hardly ever ........................................................................... 9
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................. 
(ref:USEAMT) 

0.10 Do you consider most of the personal care products you purchase to be organic, or are
there just a few specific such products you purchase? 

Total


Most are organic.................................................................. 21

Just a few specific items...................................................... 75

(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 3

(ref:QUANTORG) 


© 2008 Greenberg Quinlan Rosner, All Rights Reserved. March,2008 



3 Dr. Bronner's Telephone Survey: Frequency Questionnaire, March 6-23, 2008 

0.11 Do you regularly purchase liquid soap among the personal care items you consider 
organic? 

Total 
Yes ...................................................................................... 45 
No ........................................................................................ ~ 
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 3 
(ref:SOAP) 

0.12 Now, I am going to read you a few label names of liquid hand soap. Please tell me 
whether you consider a product with this label organic, or not organic. 

Not Org
Org Org- OK! anic 
anic anie Ref - Not 

12 Blue Sky Organics, Liquid Soap ................................................. 59 15 26 43 


13 Blue Sky, Obsessively OrganiC, Liquid Soap .............................. 54 19 27 34 


14 Blue Sky Liquid Soap, Made with Organic Oils ........................... 36 39 25 -3 


15 Blue Sky, Pure Natural and Organic, Liquid Soap ...................... 55 16 29 39 


16 Blue Sky, 100% Organic Active Ingredients, Liquid Soap .......... 63 13 24 50 


17 Blue Sky Natural Soap ................................................................ 22 49 30 -27 
(ref:ORGANIC) 

0.18 Now I would like you to compare the labels of these products to each other. Please rank 
each label as to how organic you think it is on a scale from "1" to "5" with "5" as the MOST 
organic and "1" as the LEAST organic. You can use any number from "1" to "5." 

Mean 
18 Blue Sky Organics, Liquid Soap ................... 3.8 

1 
7 

2 
8 

3 
18 

4 
21 

5 
34 

OK! 
Ref 
12 

19 Blue Sky, Obsessively Organic, Liquid 
Soap................................................................... 3.8 8 9 17 16 37 12 

20 Blue Sky Liquid Soap, Made with Organic 
Oils ..................................................................... 3.0 9 20 34 15 10 12 

21 Blue Sky, Pure Natural and Organic, 
liqUid Soap ........................................................ 3.6 6 8 24 21 28 12 

22 Blue Sky, 100% Organic Active 
Ingredients, Liquid Soap .................................... 4.2 4 6 11 19 48 12 

23 Blue Sky Natural Soap .................................. 2.3 
(ref:MSTORG) 

31 22 21 6 8 12 

© 2008 Greenberg Quinlan Rosner. All Rights Reserved. March,2008 



4 Dr. Bronner's Telephone Survey: Frequency Questionnaire, March 6·23, 2008 

Q.24 Now I am going to read you a list of liquid soap products. Please tell me whether you are 
familiar with this product. Are you familiar with: 

OK! Yes 
Yes No Ref • No 

24 Avalon Organics Glycerin Hand Soap ........................................ 33 66 1 ·33 

25 Dr. Bronner's Magic Soaps, Made with Organic Oils .................. 32 66 2 ·34 

26 Queen Helene Organic Fair Trade Certified Cocoa Butter 
Body Wash ....................................................................................... 18 80 2 ·62 

27 JASON, Pure, Natural, and Organic Satin Soap ......................... 21 78 1 ·57 

28 Nature's Gate Organics Liquid Soap ........................................... 25 73 2 ·47 

29 Kiss My Face "Obsessively Organic" Liquid Soap ...................... 37 61 2 -24 

30 Burt's Bees Hand Soap ............................................................... 69 30 1 40 

31 Softsoap Hand Soap ................................................................... 69 30 1 40 
(ref:PRODUCT) 

Q.32 Do you currently use this product? (IF NO) Have you ever used this product? 

No, No, 
Used Never OK! 

Yes Before Used Ref 
32 Avalon Organics Glycerin Hand Soap ........................................ 12 9 78 1 

33 Dr. Bronner's Magic Soaps, Pure-Castille Soap, Made with 
Organic Oils ..................................................................................... 17 8 74 1 

34 Queen Helene Organic Fair Trade Certified Cocoa Butter 
Body Wash ........................................................................................ 5 7 88 0 

35 JASON, Pure, Natural, and Organic Satin Soap .......................... 7 7 86 1 

36 Nature's Gate Organics Liquid Soap ............................................ 8 8 83 1 

37 Kiss My Face "Obsessively Organic" Liquid Soap ...................... 12 8 78 2 

38 Burt's Bees Hand Soap ............................................................... 32 14 53 1 

39 Softsoap Hand Soap ................................................................... 53 16 30 0 
(ref:PRODUSE) 

© 2008 Greenberg Quinlan Rosner, All Rights Reserved. March,2008 



Dr. Bronner's Telephone Survey: Frequency Questionnaire, March 6-23, 2008 5 

Q.40 Now, from what you know, which of these products do you consider "organic" or "notorganic." 

Not Org
Org Org- DK! anic

anic anic Ref - Not
40 Avalon Organics Glycerin Hand Soap ........................................ 60 20 20 41 


41 Dr. Bronner's Magic Soaps, Pure-Castille Soap, Made with

Organic Oils .....................................................................................48 
 34 18 14 

42 Queen Helene Organic Fair Trade Certified Cocoa Butter

Body Wash ....,.................................................................................. 58 
 22 20 35 

43 JASON, Pure, Natural, and Organic Satin Soap ......................... 61 21 18 40 


44 Nature's Gate Organics Liquid Soap........................................... 68 13 19 54 


45 Kiss My Face "Obsessively Organic" Liquid Soap ...................... 67 15 18 52 


46 Burt's Bees Hand Soap...............................................................45 39 
 16 7 

47 Softsoap Hand Soap .................................................................... 8 
 79 13 -70(ref:PRODORG) 

Q.48 Now I would like you to compare the products I have read to each other. Please rank the
procuts on a scale from "1" to "5" based on how organic you consider each product to be, with
"5" as the MOST organic and "1" as the LEAST organic. You can use any number from "1" to
115." 

DK!

Mean 1 2 3 4 5 Ref
48 Avalon Organics Glycerin Hand Soap .......... 3.6 4 13 21 24 27 11 


49 Dr. Bronner's Magic Soaps, Pure-Castille

Soap, Made with Organic Oils ........................... 3.3 7 15 29 21 17 10 


50 Queen Helene Organic Fair Trade

Certified Cocoa Butter Body Wash .................... 3.6 7 
 10 18 26 26 12 

51 JASON, Pure, Natural, and Organic Satin

Soap................................................................... 3.6 
 6 9 25 23 26 12 

52 Nature's Gate Organics Liquid Soap............. 3.7 6 8 22 25 29 12 


53 Kiss My Face "Obsessively OrganiC"

Liquid Soap ........................................................ 3.7 9 10 13 19 
 37 10 

54 Burt's Bees Hand Soap ................................. 3.1 18 15 20 17 23 7 


55 Softsoap Hand Soap ..................................... 1.7 53 21 9 5 3 8(ref:RANKORG) 
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Dr. Bronner's Telephone Survey: Frequency Questionnaire, March 6-23, 2008 6 

0.56 Now I am going to read you some types of ingredients. For each, please tell me if, in youropinion, a product branded as "Organics" should or should not contain that ingredient. 

(Dpnds Shld
Shld on OK!

Shld Not Qnty) Ref Not56 Ingredients made with both plant and petroleum

compounds ............................................................................ 15 
 79 o 6 -64 

57 Petrochemicals .................................................................. 5 
 89 6 -84 

58 Synthetic preservatives ...................................................... 9 87 o 4 -78 


59 Organic oils ....................................................................... 91 
 5 4 86 

60 Cleansing ingredients based off of organic agriculture,

with no pesticides used .......................................................... 88 
 9 1 3 79 

61 Cleansing ingredients based off of conventional

agriculture, that may have used synthetic fertilizers,

pesticides or herbicides .......................................................... 5 
 92 o 2 -87 

62 Plant-based ingredients that have gone through a

hydrogenation process........................................................... 48 40 1 11 
 8 

63 Plant-based ingredients that have gone through a

sulfation process .................................................................... 34 
 49 17 -15(ref:INGRED) 

0.64 If you were looking for a liquid soap you consider organic, which would you prefer: 

A liquid soap with its major cleansing ingredients based on conventional agriculture, that mayuse synthetic fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides. 

OR 

A liquid soap with its major cleansing ingredients based on organic agriculture that does not use
synthetic pesticides and herbicides. 


Total
Liquid soap with conventional agriculture-based

cleansing ingredients ................................................... 28
Liquid soap with organic agriculture-based cleansing

ingredients ................................................................... 70
(80th) .................................................................................... 0
(Neither) ............................................................................... 2
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 1
(ref:PESTEIOR) 
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Dr. Bronner's Telephone Survey: Frequency Questionnaire, March 6-23, 2008 7 

Q.65 In your opinion, should a product be permitted to be branded "Organics" if its cleansingingredients are based on conventional agriculture that may use synthetic fertilizers, pesticides orherbicides, or should it not be permitted to be branded or labeled "Organics". 
Total

Should be permitted to be branded "Organics" .................... 5
Should NOT be permitted to be labeled "Organics" ............ 94
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 1
(ref:PESTICID) 

Q.66 If you were looking to buy a liquid soap you consider organic and you knew that aparticular soap contained petrochemical preservatives and that most of its major cleansingingredients were made from conventional agriculture and not from certified organic agriculture,would you still buy that soap, or would you look for another brand that had cleansing ingredientsmade from certified organic agriculture? 

Total
Still buy that soap ................................................................ 11
Look for another brand with more organic materials ........... 85
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 4
(ref:AGRIC) 

Q.67 Have you heard, read, or seen anything about "fair trade"? (IF YES) Have you heard a lot,some, or only a little? 

Total
Yes, heard a lo!.. ................................................................. 16
Yes, some ........................................................................... 26
Yes, a little ........................................................................... 19
No........................................................................................ 39
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 0
(ref:FAIRTRAD) 

Q.68 Have you heard, read, or seen anything lately about truth in organic labeling? (IF YES)
Have you heard a lot, some, or only a little? 

Total


Yes, heard aiD!.. ................................................................. 12

Yes, some ........................................................................... 22

Yes, a little ........................................................................... 20

No ........................................................................................ ~

(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 0

(ref:Q67ADD) 


Q.69 Fair trade helps producers of agricultural products invest in their farms, communities, and
protect the environment by promoting fair prices and fair labor conditions to empower farmers.
If a product is labeled "Organic fair trade", does that communicate to you that the majority of the
product is organic and fair trade, or that less than a majority of the product is organic and fair
trade? 

Total
Majority organic and fair trade ............................................. 73
Minority organic and fair trade ............................................. 13
(About equal) ........................................................................ 1
(Don't know/refused) ........................................................... 13
(ref:TRADDES) 
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Dr. Bronner's Telephone Survey: Frequency Questionnaire, March 6-23, 2008 8 

Q.70 Of all of the ingredients in Queen Helene's bodywash, one minority ingredient - cocoabutter - is "fair trade." Do you believe Queen Helene should be allowed to make its current "fairtrade" claim based on a single ingredient that does not make up the majority of the product? 

Total
Yes, should be allowed to make the "fair trade" claim ........ 14
No, should not be allowed to make the "fair trade" claim .... 79
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 7
(ref:QUEEN) 

Q.71 Now, I would like to ask you a few questions for statistical purposes only. How often doyou go shopping for food and personal care products? 
Total

Every day ............................................................................. 4

Several days a week ........................................................... 16

Once or twice a week .......................................................... 58

Once or twice a month ........................................................ 21

Less than once a month ....................................................... 1

(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 0

(ref:SHOPPING) 


Q.72 Thinking in political terms, would you say that you are Conservative, Moderate, or Liberal? 

Total
Liberal. ................................................................................. 31

Moderate ............................................................................. 36

Conservative ....................................................................... 28

(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 5

(ref:IDE01 ) 


Q.73 In what year were you born? 

Total
18 - 24 ................................................................................. 10

~-29 .................................................................................. 6

30-34 ................................................................................. 11

~-39 ................................................................................. 10

40-44 ................................................................................. 11

45-49 ................................................................................. 14

W-M ................................................................................. 10

~-59 .................................................................................. 9

M-M .................................................................................. 6

Over 64 ................................................................................ 10
(No answer) .......................................................................... 3
(ref:AGE) 
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9 Dr. Bronner's Telephone Survey: Frequency Questionnaire, March 6·23. 2008 

0.74 What is the last year of schooling that you have completed? 
Total 


1 - 11th grade ....................................................................... 3 

High School graduate .......................................................... 15 

Non-college post H.S ........................................................... 1 

Some college ....................................................................... 31 

College graduate ................................................................. 34 

Post-graduate school .......................................................... 15 

(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 1 

(ref:EDUC) 


0.75 What is your race? 
Total 


White ................................................................................... 65 

Black ..................................................................................... 6 

Hispanic/Latino .................................................................... 19 

Asian .................................................................................... 4 

(Other) .................................................................................. 2 

(Mixed) ................................................................................. 2 

(Don·t know/refused) ............................................................ 2 

(ref:RACE) 


0.78 Last year. that is in 2007. what was your total family income from all sources. before 
taxes? Just stop me when I get to the right category. 

Total 

Less than $10.000 ................................................................ 3 

$10.000 to under $20.000 .................................................... 4 

$20.000 to under $30.000 .................................................... 9 

$30.000 to under $50.000 ................................................... 14 

$50.000 to under $75.000 ................................................... 15 

$75.000 to under $100.000 ................................................. 14 

$100.000 to under $150.000 ............................................... 17 

$150.000 to under $250.000 ................................................ 6 

$250,000 or more ................................................................. 2 

(Don't know/refused) ........................................................... 16 

(ref:INCOME) 


Q.8 Record respondent's gender (INTERVIEWER CODE -- DO NOT ASK) 
Total 


Male ..................................................................................... ~ 


Female ................................................................................ 70 

(ref:GENDER) 
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10 Dr. Bronner's Telephone Survey: Frequency Questionnaire, March 6-23, 2008 

) Region 
Total 

LA County ............................................................................ 25 

LA Area ............................................................................... 22 

Bay Area .............................................................................. 22 

San Diego ............................................................................. 9 

Sacramento/North ............................................................... 11 

Central Valley ...................................................................... 11 


North ................................................................................... 44 

South .................................................................................. 56 


Coast .................................................................................. 66 

Inland .................................................................................. 34 

(ref:REGION) 
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GREENBERG QUINLAN ROSNER RESE/"RCH 

Dr. Bronner's Intercepts 
Frequency Questionnaire 

March 9-12, 2008 
453 Organic Product Shoppers 

Q.5 In the past year, have you purchased natural personal care products that you consider to be 
organic, such as soap, shampoo, body wash or lotion? 

Total 
yes ..................................................................................... 100 
No .......................................................................................... 
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................. 
(ref:SCREEN2) 

Q.6 Record respondent's gender (INTERVIEWER CODE -- DO NOT ASK) 
Total 

Male ..................................................................................... 34 
Female ................................................................................ 66 
(ref:GENDER) 

Q.7 Would you say you purchase these items on a regular basis, occasionally, or hardly ever? 
Total 

On a regular basis ............................................................... 41 

Occasionally ........................................................................ 45 

Hardly ever .......................................................................... 14 

(Don't know/refused) ............................................................. 
(ref:USEAMT) 


Q.B Do you consider most of the personal care products you purchase to be organic, or are 
there just a few specific such products you purchase? 

Total 
Most are organic .................................................................. 43 
Just a few specific items ...................................................... 54 
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 2 
(ref:QUANTORG) 

Q.9 Do you regularly purchase liquid soap among the personal care items you consider 
organic? 

Total 
yes ...................................................................................... 69 

No ........................................................................................ 29 

(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 2 

(ref:SOAP) 
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2 Dr. Bronner's Intercepts: Frequency Questionnaire, March 9-12, 2008 

Q.10 (BLUE SKY TEST) Now, which of these products would you consider organic? 

Not Org 
Org Org- (DK! anic 
anic anic Ref) - Not 


10 Blue Sky Organics, Liquid Soap ................................................. 75 15 9 60 


11 Blue Sky, Obsessively Organic, Liquid Soap .............................. 72 19 9 53 


12 Blue Sky Liquid Soap, Made with Organic Oils ........................... 61 29 10 32 


13 Blue Sky, Pure Natural and Organic, Liquid Soap ...................... 77 15 7 62 


14 Blue Sky, 100% Organic Active Ingredients, Liquid Soap .......... 81 11 8 70 


15 Blue Sky Natural Soap ................................................................ 44 43 13 1 

(ref:ORGANIC) 

Q.16 (BLUE SKY TEST) Now I would like you to compare the labels of these products to each 
other. Please rank the six labels below in order, from "1" to "6" in terms of which you think is the 
"most organic" liquid soap, with "1" as the most organic, and "6" as the least organic. Each must 
have a number in order and you cannot give any the same number. 

% % % % % % 
Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 

16 Blue Sky Organics, Liquid Soap ................... 3.6 13 13 20 26 16 12 

17 Blue Sky, Obsessively Organic, Liquid 
Soap ................................................................... 3.6 11 19 15 18 26 11 

18 Blue Sky Liquid Soap, Made with Organic 
Oils ..................................................................... 4.0 9 11 17 20 22 21 

19 Blue Sky, Pure Natural and Organic, 
Liquid Soap ........................................................ 3.0 17 26 25 14 12 6 

20 Blue Sky, 100% Organic Active 
Ingredients, Liquid Soap .................................... 2.3 44 21 12 8 10 5 

21 Blue Sky Natural Soap ................................. .4.6 5 10 12 14 13 45 
(ref:MSTORG) 
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3 Dr. Bronner's Intercepts: Frequency Questionnaire, March 9-12, 2008 

Q.22 Here is a set of liquid soap products. Are you familiar with: 
Yes 

(OK! 
Yes No Ref) No 

22 Avalon Organics .......................................................................... 62 36 2 27 

23 Dr. Bronner's Magic Soap ........................................................... 43 53 4 -9 

24 JASON ........................................................................................ 50 46 4 4 

25 Nature's Gate Organics ............................................................... 53 44 3 9 

26 Kiss My Face "Obsessively Organic" .......................................... 49 47 4 2 

27 Burt's Bees .................................................................................. 58 38 4 21 

28 SoftSoap ..................................................................................... 79 19 2 61 
(ref:PRODUCT) 

Q.29 (SHOW ALL PRODUCTS) Do you currently use this product? (IF NO) Have you ever used 
this product? 

No, No, Use 
Used Never (OK! or 

Yes Before Used Ref) Used 

29 Avalon Organics ...................................................... 40 24 35 1 64 

30 Dr. Bronner's Magic Soap ....................................... 21 22 55 2 42 

31 JASON .................................................................... 27 22 48 2 49 

32 Nature's Gate Organics ........................................... 28 24 47 1 52 

33 Kiss My Face "Obsessively Organic" ...................... 29 20 48 3 49 

34 Burt's Bees .............................................................. 30 25 43 2 55 

35 SoftSoap ................................................................. 56 22 21 1 78 
(ref:PRODUSE) 
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4 Dr. Bronner's Intercepts: Frequency Questionnaire, March 9~12. 2008 

0.36 Now, which of these products do you consider "organic" or "not organic." 

Not Org 
Org- Org- (OK! anic 
anic anic Ref) - Not 


36 Avalon Organics .......................................................................... 85 12 3 72 


37 Dr. Bronner's Magic Soap ........................................................... 64 24 12 40 


38 JASON ........................................................................................ 56 33 11 23 


39 Nature's Gate Organics ............................................................... 77 16 6 61 


40 Kiss My Face "Obsessively Organic" .......................................... 75 18 7 57 


41 Burt's Bees .................................................................................. 59 30 11 29 


42 SoftSoap ..................................................................................... 26 63 11 -36 

(ref:PRODORG) 

Q.43 Now I would like you to compare these products to each other. Please rank the seven 
products in order, from "1" to "7" in terms of which you consider the "most organic" liquid soap, 
with "1" as the most organic, and "7" as the least organic of these soaps. Each must have a 
number in order and you cannot give any the same number. 

% % % % % % % 
Mean 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

43 Avalon Organics .................................. 2.8 30 20 18 12 11 5 4 

44 Dr. Bronner's Magic Soap ................... 3.8 18 11 13 19 18 12 8 

45 JASON ................................................ 4.4 8 11 14 15 21 19 13 

46 Nature's Gate Organics ....................... 3.3 14 28 20 15 11 8 5 

47 Kiss My Face "Obsessively 
Organic" ................................................... 3.7 14 15 21 17 16 11 7 

48 Burt's Bees .......................................... 4.4 10 10 8 15 16 33 7 

49 SoftSoap ............................................. 5.6 5 6 6 9 7 11 56 
(ref:RANKORG) 

) 
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5 Dr. Bronner's Intercepts: Frequency Questionnaire, March 9~12, 2008 

Q.50 Now I am going to read you some types of ingredients. For each, please tell me if, in your 
opinion, a product branded as "Organics" should or should not contain that ingredient. 

Shld (De (DK! 
Shld Not pends) Ref) 

50 Ingredients made with both plant and petroleum compounds .... 20 64 11 4 

51 Petrochemicals ........................................................................... 16 66 12 6 

52 Synthetic preservatives ............................................................... 19 61 16 4 

53 Organic oils ................................................................................. 84 10 4 2 

54 Cleansing ingredients based off of organic agriculture, with 
no pesticides used ........................................................................... 70 16 10 3 

55 Cleansing ingredients based off of conventional agriculture, 
that may have used synthetic fertilizers, pesticides or herbicides ... 20 57 18 5 

56 Plant-based ingredients that have gone through a 
hydrogenation process ..................................................................... 30 42 19 9 

57 Plant-based ingredients that have gone through a sulfation 
process ............................................................................................ 23 47 19 11 
(ref:INGRED) 

Q.58 In your opinion, should a product be permitted to be branded "Organics" if its cleansing 
ingredients are based on conventional agriculture that may use synthetic fertilizers, pesticides or 
herbicides, or should it not be permitted to be branded or labeled "Organics". 

Total 
Should be permitted to be branded "Organics" ................... 33 
Should NOT be permitted to be labeled "Organics" ............ 63 
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 4 
(ref:PESTICID) 

Q.59 If you were looking to buy a liquid soap you consider organic and you knew that a 
particular soap contained petrochemical preservatives and that most of its major cleansing 
ingredients were made from conventional agriculture and not from certified organic agriculture, 
would you still buy that soap, or would you look for another brand that had cleansing ingredients 
made from certified organic agriculture? 

Total 
Still buy that soap ................................................................ 39 
Look for another brand with more organic materials ........... 58 
(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 3 
(ref:AGRIC) 
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6 Dr. Bronner's Intercepts: Frequency Questionnaire, March 9-12, 2008 

Q.60 Now, I would like to ask you a few questions for statistical purposes only. How often do 

you go shopping for food and personal care products? 


Total 
Every day ............................................................................. 9 

Several days a week ........................................................... 26 

Once or twice a week .......................................................... 39 

Once or twice a month ........................................................ 23 

Less than once a month ....................................................... 2 

(Don't know/refused) ............................................................. 
(ref:SHOPPING) 


Q.61 	In what year were you born? 

Total 


18-24 ................................................................................. 31 

25 - 29 ................................................................................. 17 

30-M ................................................................................. 12 

35-~ ................................................................................. 12 

40-44 .................................................................................. 8 

45 - 49 .................................................................................. 7 

50 - 54 .................................................................................. 4 

55 - 59 .................................................................................. 4 

60-~ .................................................................................. 1 

Over 64 ................................................................................. 2 

(No answer) .......................................................................... 4 

(ref:AGE) 


Q.62 What is your race? 
Total 

White ................................................................................... 46 

Black ..................................................................................... 9 

Hispanic/Latino .................................................................... 26 

Asian ................................................................................... 13 

(Other) .................................................................................. 2 

(Mixed) ................................................................................. 3 

(Don't know/refused) ............................................................ 0 

(ref:RACE) 


Q.65 Last year, that is in 2007, what was your total family income from all sources, before 
taxes? Just stop me when I get to the right category. 

Total 
Less than $10,000 ................................................................ 5 

$10,000 to under $20,000 .................................................... 8 

$20,000 to under $30,000 ................................................... 11 

$30,000 to under $50,000 ................................................... 20 

$50,000 to under $75,000 ................................................... 21 

$75,000 to under $100,000 ................................................. 13 

$100,000 or more ................................................................ 15 

(Refused) .............................................................................. 5 

(Don't know) ......................................................................... 1 

(ref:INCOME) 
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7 Dr. Bronner's Intercepts: Frequency Questionnaire, March 9-12, 2008 

I ntercept location 
Total 

Los Angeles ......................................................................... 46 

Orange County .................................................................... 16 

San Diego ............................................................................. 5 

San Francisco ..................................................................... 33 

(ref:LOCA TION) 


Store location 
Total 

LA-Trader Joes-Sepulveda,West LA .................................... 4 

LA-Whole Food Market-Gayley, LA ....................................... 4 

LA-Bristol Farms-Beverly,W Hollywood ............................... 1 

LA-Whole Foods-3rd,LA ....................................................... 5 

LA-Trader Joe's-Arroyo PkwY,Pasadena ............................. 4 

LA-Trader Joe's-Mission,Pasadena ..................................... 3 

LA-Whole Foods-Arroyo Pkwy,Pasadena ............................ 0 

LA-Trader Joe's-Lake,Pasadena .......................................... 1 

LA-Trader Joe's-Mason,Chatsworth ..................................... 1 

LA-Trader Joe's-Sta Monica,W Hollywood ........................... 3 

LA-Trader Joe's-Balboa,Granada Hills ................................. 5 

LA-Whole Foods-National,LA .............................................. 15 

~C-Trader Joes-Culver,lrvine .............................................. 2 

OC-Trader Joes-Campus,lrvine ........................................... 6 

OC-Henry's Market-Harbor,Costa Mesa .............................. 4 

OC-Whole Foods-Park,Tustin .............................................. 0 

~C-Sprouts Farmers Market-Alton PkwY,lrvine ................... 2 

SO-Whole Foods-University,San Diego ............................... 1 

SO-Trader Joes-Grossmont,La Mesa .................................. 4 

SF-Rainbow Grocery-Folsom,San Francisco ....................... 4 

SF-Trader Joe's-Bay,San Francisco ................................... 11 

SF-Mail-Milpitas ................................................................... 18 

(ref:STORELOC) 
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OMI G CLEA 

A Campaign to Establish Strict Organic Standards for Body Care Products 

O rganic Consumers Association's 


new campaign. "Coming 


Clean," is working [0 have 


organic body care products covered 

under the same rigorous labeling 

and production standards that are 

now in place for organic foods. 

Scientists and medical prac
titioners warn of the impact of 

substances absorbed through the 

skin-whether it's soap, shampoo, 
cosmetics, suntan oil, or lotions for 
babies and children. 


This process of direcr absorprion 


rhrough the skin and capillaries into the body 


is particularly important. because it completely 

bypasses the kidneys and liver, which normally filter 

our toxins. The ability of skin to serve as a direct and 

unfiltered "gateway" into the bloodstream is exactly why 

nicotine patches and other medicinal surfactants are so 

effective. 

Consumers who are already seeking out organic food 

also want organic body cate products. Body care compa

nies, capitalizing on this consumer concern, have started 

labelling some of their products "organic," (00, but it is 

not always clear what that means. 

Many of the leading brand name products in the 

body care and cosmetics marketplace currently labeled 

"organic" are composed mostly of"organic" perfumed 

water, often containing as little as 5% organic 

These compromised standards, if en

acted, would allow companies to simply 

add "organic" perfumed water to the 

same synthetic cleansers, condition

ers, and preservatives found in 

main-stream products. If the 
"organic water" is 70% of the 

content, the product could then 
legally be labeled "70% organic." 

In response to this outrage, 

Organic Consumers Association 
(OCA) launched its "Coming Clean" 

campaign at the Natural Products 

Expo West in Anaheim. California in 

March, 2003. 

The OCA believes that the only real solutions to 

this problem involve public education, marketplace pres

sure. and network building-as well as possible litiga

tion and legislative action. Either we must convince the 

OTA and the us Department of Agriculture National 

Organic Program (NOP) to resist pressure from "natural" 

companies attempting to water down organic standards, 

or the organic community will have to develop and 

popularize an appropriate third-party certified "Eco-

Label" which meets the traditional standards of organic 

integrity. 

We must begin to educate ourselves to identify and 

avoid problematic and potentially hazardous products 

and ingredients already sold in the marketplace. (See 

the ingredien ts graphic on the other side. for 

ingredients other than these waters. In ad- ~\C CONSU4;; a start.) We should also make certain that 

clition, a number of these products con

tain petroleum-based ingredients which 

can contain trace toxic contaminants. 
Compounding the problem, various 

companies and interests in the "natural" 

products industry are pressuring a task 
force of the Organic Trade Association 

(OTA) to formulate proposed federal or

ganic standards for body care products 

that could seriously undermine the integ

rity of the organic label. 
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Organic Consumers Association 
6101 Cliff Estate Road 


little Marais. MN 55614 

2182264164' tax: 218 353 7652 


www.organicconsumers.org 

Fair Trade practices, validated either by 
third party organic or Fair Trade certi

fiers. permeate the entire chain of pro
duction and marketing of body care 

products labeled as organic. 

For further information on OCAs 
Coming Clean campaign. see our website, 

as well as the other side of this leaflet. 

Ifyou would like to get involved in the 

Coming Clean campaign, please contact 

the OCA national office. 

www.organicconsumers.org


THE PROBLEM THE SOLUTION 
A number of body care product companies are counting non Q,xanic Consumers Association believes that body care 
agricultural water as organic, to greenwash their products ingredients and products should only be labeled organic if 
and make organic label claims, even though their formula Certified organic agricultural feed-stocks (raw materials) 
tions are largely composed of the synthetic cleansers, condi arc used exclusively, rather than petroleum or conventional 
doners and preservatives found in mainstream products. This vegetable feed-stocks, in the manufacture of key ingredients. 
fraud is destroying the integrity of the organic label. 

The manufacture of these ingredients is reasonably 

simple and ecological.FLORAL WATER 
The toxicity of each ingredient is minimal. 

Floral waters (or hydrosols) are the water by-prod
Non-agricultural water is not counted as con

uct of essential oil steam distillation and are basi
rributing to organic content. (Agricultural water 

cally a complicated way of making tea. Companies 
is [he naturally occurring water in a plant.) 

making body care products based on synthetic sur


factants (detergents or wetting agents) front-


load their ingredient list with fioral 70% ORGANIC? 
waters and water extracts/infusions. Even though organic floral water! 
The names of the synthetic hydrosol is over 99% non-agricul
factants that actually make up the tural water, this water is counted 
product are buried further down as "organic". This practice drasti
the list. These waters are claimed to cally inflates the weight of organic 

.be key functional organic compo
! ingredients, to make the claim 

>'nents but are, in the context of the INGREDIENTS: certified organiC rose' "70% Certified Organic Ingre
mary floral water, botanical infusionwhole product, inconsequential. dients." However, organic reg
of certified organic nettle, rose hips, 

ulations stipulate that only thepeppermint. thyme. yucca. witch ha'CORE INGREDIENTS non-water weight of a prodzel, hops; ole tin sultonate, cocamido' 

The core ingredient,- in these prod , Propyl betaine, sodium myreth, coea- uct is counted when determin

uctJ often include one or more mide mea, methyl glucose dioleate, ing organic content. A soup com
certified organic aloe vera, certified pany cannot replace regular water the following: 
organic tea tree oil, wilde rafted blue in a conventional vegetable soup 

Olefin Sulfonate IS a surfactant, cypress oil, hydrolized wheat protein, product with "organic rosemary
derived entirely from petroleum, hYdrolyzed wheat starch. soyamido' 

water" and then claim the soup 
and has no place in an organic propalkonium, panthenol (vit b,5l, 

is "700/0 Organic" without organi
product. dis odium edta, para ben preservatives, 

cally sourcing any of the vegetable Pure essential oil of peppermint.
Cocoamidopropyl Betaine uses a ingredients. 

petroleum intermediate in building GROWN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 


CALIFORNIA ORGANIC FOODS ACT OF 1990
the surfactant. 

Ethoxylated surfactants like 


Sodium Myreth Sulfate use petro

leum-derived ethylene oxide to eth

Organic Consumers Associationoxylate alcohol sulfates which can 
6101 Cliff Estate Road

produce 1,4 dioxin, a toxic material, in trace little Marais, MN 55614 

quantities. 2182264164, fax: 218 353 7652 


www.organicconsumers.orgParaben preservatives are also petroleum -derived. 

www.organicconsumers.org


AQuick Shopper's Guide to 

Organic Body Care Products 


AVOID CONVENTIONAL 
DETERGENTS AND PRESERVATIVES 

A body cleansing product based on such conventional 
synthetics should not be considered "organic." Look out for 
ingredients like: Cocoamidopropyl Betaine, Olefin Sulfonate, 
Sodium Lauroyl Sarcosinate, Potassium Cocoyl Glutamate, 
Parabens, Phenoxyethanol, etc. Make sure "liquid soaps" are 
made from organic versus conventional oils or synthetics. 

LOOK FOR "ORGANIC" VERSUS 
"PURE NATURAL" ESSENTIAL OILS 

Even at low use levels, essential oils often support more farm 
acreage than the rest of the ingredients combined, and that 
acreage should be organic not conventional. 

DON'T BE FOOLED BY HYDROSOLS AND 

LONG LISTS OF ORGANIC HERBAL WATER EXTRACTS 


These ingredients look good at the front of ingredients lists 
but are mostly ordinary water with minimal relevance aside 
from making conventional synthetic products appear organic. 

www.orqanicconsumers.orq 
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SURVEY INDICATES CONSUMERS ARE CONFUSED ABOUT 
ORGANIC PERSONAL CARE PRODUCT LABELING 

The Organic Consumers Association implemented an expansive consumer survey in 
2007. The survey results indicate consumers are widely confused by current labeling 
techniques used by most popular organic personal care products. 

WHO TOOK THE SURVEY? 
The survey was sculpted with the assistance of organic industry experts, including 
organic personal care product manufacturers, organic certifiers, and consumer rights 
protection advocates. The 19 question survey, was taken by more than 5,500 consumers 
who regularly purchase organic products. The participants of the survey represent 
shoppers who go out of their way for organic products. 74% of survey respondents say 
that most or "a good portion" of their personal care products contain organic ingredients. 

CONSUMERS MISUNDERSTAND THE MEANING OF "MADE WITH ORGANIC" 
Nearly half of the survey respondents incorrectly believe that a product labeled as "Made 
with organic ingredients" is either "all" or "nearly all" organic ingredients. In reality, 
there are no federal regulations requiring personal care products labeled as "Made with 
organic ingredients" to contain any particular level of organic ingredients, and most 
personal care products using this label are made up of 70% or fewer organic ingredients. 

CONSUMERS MISUNDERSTAND WHAT "CERTIFIED" MEANS 
Surprisingly, only 16% of survey respondents were aware that a personal care product 
with the "USDA Certified Organic" seal on its label is very likely more organic than a 
product that only lists a certifying agency. In the actual marketplace, more than 95% of 
personal care products are not organic enough to meet the criteria required to use the 
USDA organic seal, and these products, which often contain multiple conventional 
synthetic ingredients, simply list a certifying agency for the organic ingredients contained 
in the product. According to this survey, consumers are confused by the listing of the 
certifying agency or wording such as "contains certified organic ingredients" and falsely 
assume it means the whole product is organic. 

CONSUMERS HAVE STRONG OPINIONS ABOUT SYNTHETIC INGREDIENTS 
Although most personal care products with organic labeling contain some mix of 
synthetic ingredients, 60% of survey respondents indicated that even products labeled 
as "70% organic" should not contain synthetic ingredients and 30% said synthetics 
should only be allowed only if they are manufactured from organically derived sources. 
This percentage may be tempered when compared to the fact that 55% of respondents 
didn't know some synthetic ingredients are currently allowed under the USDA National 
Organic Program for food products. The organic personal care survey also found that 
67% of organic consumers believe that a personal care product that is allowed to contain 
new additional synthetic ingredients in the "made with" category, should require front 
paneling labeling stating: "This Product Also Contains Synthetic Ingredients". 

CONSUMERS THINK PRODUCTS WITH THE WORD "ORGANIC" IN THE BRAND 
NAME SHOULD REALLY BE ORGANIC 
An overwhelming 98.6% of organic personal care survey respondents believe that a 
product with a derivation of the word "organic" in its brand name should either be 100% 
organic, or, at the very least, should NOT contain synthetic detergents and preservative 

) ingredients that are not currently allowed under the NOP. 

The full survey results are below: 
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1. To what degree do you purchase organic food products? 

Most of my food has 
organic ingl·edients. __&£"00",",""",*""_'_aa06d""'";-- 

A good portion of my food 

has organic ingredients, but 

it's probably less than half 


Very few of my food 

products have organic 


ingredients, but I use those ~ 

regularly, 


Occasionally I purchase a 
food product with organic 2d 

ingredients but not regularly. 

I've never purchased a food 

product with organic ' 


ingredients. 


Not sure. ' 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

65.2% 3626 

25.4% 1410 

5.3% 295 

3.6% 199 

0.2% 9 

0.4% 20 

Total Respondents 5559 

2. Do you currently use any personal care products (e.g. shampoo, lotion, toothpaste, cosmetics, 
etc.) that contain organic ingredients? 

Most of my personal care 

products have organic 


ingredients. 


A good portion of my 

personal care products have 

organic ingredients, but it's a£"__~A0i0 


probably less than half) 


Very few of my personal care 

products have organic 


ingredients, but I use those k
'" 


regularly. 


Occasionally I purchase a 

personal care product with 

organic ingredients but not" ,"""" 


regularly. 

http://www.organicconsumers.orglbodycare/surveysummary.htm 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

45.2% 2514 

28.3% 1571 

11.9% 663 

10.6% 590 
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I've never purchased a 
personal care product with" 1.7% 95 

organic ingredients. 

Not sure. " 2.3% 126 

Total Respondents 5559 

3. All "organic" labeling of products in the u.s. is regulated by the government. 


Response Response 

Percent Total 

True "jJjdfd 10.7% 593 

False 'n.... '''''}''OM'·.· S 0' 61.5% 3421 

Not sure ""W'*"" e. 27.8% 1545 

Total Respondents 5559 

wnl 

4. If you saw a food product labeled as "Made with Organic Ingredients", what portion of organic 
ingredients would you expect in that product? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

All of it. """'"".""...",,.__ 27.9% 1549 

Nearly all of it. ChiW'/;>" 24% 1336 

At least half of it. ___"" 18.7% 1038 

Less than half of it. ,. '" 19.6% 1087 

Not sure. "j'*, 9.9% 549 

Total Respondents 5559 

,hh 

5. If you saw a personal care product labeled as "Made with Organic Ingredients", what pOliion of 
organic ingredients would you expect in that product? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

All of it. 25.1% 1395 

Nearly all of it. .Ie ...... . 23.5% 1308 

At least half of it. 'v m 16.8% 932 

Less than half of it. '0' ,.".0' 23.5% 1308 

Not sure." 11.1% 616 
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Total Respondents 5559 

6. If all you knew about "Product A" is that it is certified organic and all you knew about "Product 
B" is that it has the USDA Organic seal, which product would you think is more organic? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

Product A,. ""v,Ce,h"''''''''''''''" 50.2% 2791 

16.3% 905 

They'd be the same "'"'~"" 16% 892 

Not sure. $k 'oip" 17.5% 971 

Total Respondents 5559 

( '1J,j thi, q m.:.''-;l ion ) \I 

Product B ""''*''~"' 

7. Are you aware that the USDA national organic standards allow the use of celiain synthetic 
ingredients and processing aids in minor amounts in food products that are considered "necessary" 
for food production (example: ethylene--used to ripen tropical fruit)? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

Yes, I knew that. &£i.. .' '>'~ilid_~y, 45.4% 2524 

No, I didn't know that... '. 'C '/. "x""/" 54.6% 3035 

Total Respondents 5559 

8. The current list of allowed synthetic ingredients under the national organic standards was 
developed specifically for food products. There are some personal care companies (e.g. lotion, lip 
balm, etc.) that are cUITently meeting those food-grade standards and claim no new synthetics 
should be allowed. But there are some personal care companies that claim celiain types of 
products can't be made without additional synthetic ingredients (example: nearly all sunscreens 
cUlTently rely on zinc oxide to block the sun, which is a synthetic ingredient). Should personal 
care companies get to add more allowable synthetic ingredients to that list for the non-organic 
portion of their products that are labeled "70% Organic"? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

8.4% 465 

23.8% 1324 

I don't believe there should 
be a list of allowed ", ·2···· •••~.y •• 55.5% 3085 

synthetics for products 
containing organic 
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ingredients in the first 
place. 

Not sure. ~ 12.3% 685 

Total Respondents 5559 

9. Which of the following type ofproduct do you believe synthetic detergents should be allowed 
in (note: Shampoos typically use one of three different types of "cleansers": detergents, soaps or 
natural plant saponins. Each of these "cleans" the hair in a different way. The majority of 
mainstream non-organic shampoos on the market are cUlTently detergent based. Some argue that 
if a product claims to be natural and organic, the detergents should be replaced with soaps or 
natural plant saponins. Others argue that a product will function very differently without the 
synthetic detergent, thereby making it function differently from what a consumer may expect.): 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

a) Personal care products that 
are labeled as being totally 

organic should be allowed to . 
1% 54 

contain synthetic detergents. 

b) Personal care products that 
are labeled as being at least 

70% organic should be .",._~~,,"'0b'","1w" 28.9% 1606 
allowed to contain synthetic 

detergents. 
c) Neither a) orb) ~~Ya&__~_j~_ 62.3% 3463 

d) Not sure. _ 7.8% 436 

Total Respondents 5559 

10. Which of the following type of product do you believe synthetic preservatives should be 
allowed in (note: the majority of mainstream non-organic personal care products on the market 
contain synthetic preservatives. Some argue that if a product claims to be natural and organic, 
these synthetic preservatives should not be allowed as the National Organic Program does not 
allow synthetic preservatives and there are natural preservatives and methods ofbottling a product 
to provide a limited shelf life without synthetics. Others argue that removing synthetic 
preservatives from personal care products would result in a shortened shelf-life and possible 
microbial contamination, thereby requiring some personal care products to be refrigerated or 
labeled with an expiration date): 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

} a) Personal care products that 
1.1% 61are labeled as being totally' 


organic should be allowed to 
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contain synthetic 
preservatives. 

b) Personal care products that 
are labeled as being at least 

70% organic should be _"C'y', 31% 1724 
allowed to contain synthetic 

preservatives. 

c) Neither a) or b) ~""''''''''__iik*","''''''***__ 60.2% 3346 

d) Not sure. ."'* 7.7% 428 

Total Respondents 5559 

11. If a personal care product has the word "organic" or "organics" on its label, claims to be made 
of 70% organic material and also contains synthetic ingredients that are not currently allowed 
under the USDA National Organic Program, the following should be required: 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

a) Synthetic chemical 
ingredients should not be k'. 'c 23.6% 1310 

permitted in these products. 

b) The product should carry a 
note on its front panel saying 
"This Product Also Contains 26.9% 1497 

Synthetic Ingredients". 

c) The synthetic ingredients 
should be made from organic 

materials (example: if a 
synthetic detergent can be _Eo 

6.1% 337 

made out of organic com, it 
should be required). 

d) Both b) and c) .iliO'~ '". ___ 40.3% 2242 

e) Not sure. ~ 3.1% 173 

Total Respondents 5559 

12. Some ingredients in personal care products can be absorbed into the bloodstream through the 
hair follicles and/or through the skin: 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

92% 5113 

False. 0.6% 31 
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Not sure. _ 7.5% 415 

Total Respondents 5559 

13. If a personal care company uses the word "Organic" or "Organics" in their company name 
(example: "Bob's Organics"), how should the laws apply to their products? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

Their products should be .......... .
100% organic. ",.?",.",.,,,,..,,,._____w;·iill>·"'·"'···*ii£l&i!clS; 64.3% 3576 

Their products should contain 

a significant portion of 


organic ingredients and .",,'~~_~ 32.3% 1793 

should not contain synthetic 

detergents or preservatives. 


Their products should contain 
some organic ingredients, and 

it doesn't matter if the other, 1% 57 
ingredients are synthetic 

detergents and preservatives. 

Not sure. 2.4% 133 

Total Respondents 5559 

14. If you see the name of the certifying agent on the label ofa personal care product labeled 
"organic," what should you expect fi'om that product? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

Their products should be 
76% 4223 

100% organic. ~---"""'---~-?-~ 
Their products should contain 

a significant portion of 
organic ingredients and ___id 21.3% 1184 

should not contain synthetic 
detergents or preservatives. 

Their products should contain 
some organic ingredients, and 

it doesn't matter if the other . 0.7% 39 
ingredients are synthetic 

detergents and preservatives. 

) Not sure. @ 2% 113 

Total Respondents 5559 
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15. When purchasing a personal care product with the word "organic" on the front label, how 
frequently do you read the full ingredient panel on the back before choosing to purchase that 
particular product? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

Always ""'_~_&k';;S;'""F","'"~'- 50.2% 2792 

Most of the time ~__.."".",,02_24, 31.8% 1765 

Half the time 2' ,. 9.6% 533 

Rarely 7.4% 413 

Never, 1% 56 

Total Respondents 5559 

thf." lOBi 

16. How often do you look for the "USDA Organic" seal on a product that claims to be organic? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

Always 8$l""'0ik'~_ 25.6% 1424 
Most of the time ____ 27.6% 1537 

Half the time ... ·. 10% 556 
Rarely ___ 22.5% 1252 

Never .......•. 14.2% 790 

Total Respondents 5559 

{<;kI t h~'< inn) lj 

17. How often do you look for some statement of "certification" on a product that claims to be 
organic? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

Always ·.··.y·/··v.·';··· ..+t ." 43.2% 24042 

Most of the time,;? "*Y"v?% 31.8% 1767 

Half the time .•;V 8.5% 474 

Rarely ,'dy 11.9% 663 

Never iik 4.5% 251 

Total Respondents 5559 

\'JkippeG thi.,; que\tionj Ii 
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18. Personal care products that do not advertise themselves as "100% Organic" but contain at least 
70% organic ingredients should be allowed to contain synthetic detergents and preservatives if: 

a) The 
detergents/preservatives

al'e made from organic _n """>' 'C",C '. 

agricultural material. 

b) The 
detergents/preservatives are 

made from non-organic 
agricultural material. 

c) The 
detergents/preservatives are 

made with petroleum' 
compounds. 

d) Synthetic 
detergents/preservatives bh,',,,,,6;,,,"_~~~ 

should not be allowed. 

e) Not sure. __.wi 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

41.3% 2297 

4.7% 260 

0.6% 36 

34.9% 1942 

18.4% 1024 

Total Respondents 5559 

19. If you answered (a) above, (i.e. that a synthetic detergent or preservative should only be 
allowed if it could be made by processing organic source materials) should that same synthetic 
detergent or preservative be allowed if the source organic materials were not commercially 
available, thereby requiring the use of non-organic source materials? 

Response Response 
Percent Total 

Yes 6.1% 339 

30.3% 1684 

I didn't answer (a) above,'·F'0ffAA,"·"'·c/,,,& ..•ici 49.6% 2756 

Not sure. b_~ 14% 780 

Total Respondents 5559 

(h!'~ qw:qinnl 'l 

) 
j 
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I have used Avalon Organics lotions, shampoos, etc., and found out that they not only 
contain chemicals that produce 1,4 dioxane but also other carcinogenic chemicals, among 
them endocrine disruptors and reproductive toxicity. This is an absolute DISGRACE. 
These companies should be ashamed of themselves and imprisoned. 

Maggie, NJ 

Because ofmy health, it is necessary for me to stay healthy by using non-toxic products 
that are non-carcinogenic, non-allergenic, and non-immune suppressive. I generally feel 
that anything that goes onto my body which can enter through the skin should be organic 
and chemical-fi:ee to avoid causing liver damage from the toxicity and to avoid 
environmental neuro-toxins, estrogens, etc. This is as important as what you put into 
your body even though main stream products do not carry such healthy organic 
ingredients and when they do they often fudge on the word "organic" by having a few 
organic ingredients and then many non-organic toxic ingredients. This has to stop so that 
consumers are not mislead by false advertising. Consumers who don't know may be 
unknowingly buying something they think is good for them when in fact it is not. People 
with cancer, for instance, may go organic to avoid the excess burden of toxins on their 
body so their body can detoxify and start to heal itself. If your product is mislabeled, it 
not only hurts the ignorant, it also hurts those who are 0 fighting for their very life. You 
should not put sheep's clothing on a wolf. Stop mislabeling your products. 

Joyce, IN 

I've been buying Jason products because they are more affordable than other products 
which do not contain parabens or sodium lauryl/laureth sulfates. Little did I know that 
Jason uses another harmful chemical, Ethylene Oxide, which generates the carcinogen 
1,4-Dioxane as a byproduct. I am so disappointed! How can such products be labeled 
"organic"? 

Scottie, MD 

When I realized I have an extremely allergic and sensitive immune system, a friend 
recommended trying Avalon Products, which are sold as "organic." 

I purchased Avalon Rosemary Shampoo, which made my scalp bum. Then I tried their 
Avalon Skin Moisturizing Cream, only used it one time and it burned my cheek. 

I was not aware that these were not true organic products. 0 or did email their company 
and was advised to take back the products for a full refund. 

June, MD 

I am disabled with MCS and rely on proper labeling of products for my health and safety. 
THESE COMPANIES DO NOT HAVE MY PERMISSION TO PLAY WITH MY 
HEALTH! 

B., HI 



How shocking it was to read that a number of "organic" products in my house are 
actually as toxic as similar conventional items. The intent in buying these products is to 
reduce my exposure to carcinogens, as I am a member of the Board of Directors for a 
national cancer awareness group. It is absolutely shameful for corporations to take an 
individual's right to decide from them via misleading product labeling. These companies 
need to be held liable for their actions. 

1., CA 

As an ecologist and long-term advocate of organic products, I am deeply disturbed by the 
myriad companies falsely labeling their products as "organic" when they obviously do 
not meet the generally accepted meaning of this term. 

In a time when so many people are interested in removing toxic chemicals from our 
bodies and our environment, it is disgusting that those companies that we are relying 
upon to help with this cause are the very ones who have embarked upon a misleading 
campaign to grossly capitalize on the green movement. 

Shame on them and the companies that support them in their campaign of deception. 

We need honest dependable companies to lead a confused public towards a 0 greener 
future. 

I ask that all who are in a position to affect this change join me in cry for accountability 
and integrity, for ourselves, our planet, and our future. 

Sincerely, OMark, CA 

I have been "duped" several times now with products being labeled as "organic", when 
they were not. Several members of my family have severe allergies, and are affected by 
chemical ingredients, which I try to avoid purchasing. I am furious that the government 
and big business are taking away our freedom of choice and our right to chemical-free 
products, and deliberately hiding unwanted ingredients in the products we must and/or 
prefer to use. It's not only dishonest and greedy, it can be life-threatening in allergy 
situations. 

Judy, PA 

I have a chronic disabling immune deficiency disease. I rely on organic body care 
products & home care items to keep me healthier than I might otherwise be. I am alarmed 
to learn that the products I've been relying on like various Kiss My Face products are not 
organic after all. Please do what you can to eliminate 1 A-Dioxane from all products or 
label them as carcinogenic. Be honest with consumers -- we demand it for our well-being 
and for the well-being of our planet. And we will be more constant as consumers when 
you show that you can be honest with us. 

Marirose, NH 



I have used several bath products that have been labeled as organic - Nature's Gate 
Shampoo, Kiss My Face products. I live in a very rural area and shop at a chain store that 
does promote"green" products. The area I live in has a extremely high rate of cancer and 
autism rates - well above the national rates. I am trying to limit exposure to contaminates 
and promote a better earth for those who will be here well beyond me ... I am not able to 
afford shipping to order products online and cannot afford to travel to the bigger 
suburban area that has more of a selection. I am very frustrated that the selection of 
products that I have to choose from that are labeled organic - I often look and spend 
several minutes trying to figure out which is better - but all have huge list of ingredients 
that I cannot pronounce. I often leave the store frustrated and have to compromise my 
family's choice to be organic in bath products due to misleading labels and availability. 

Melissa, NY 

I returned a three-pack ofNature's Gate Neroli, Orange and Chocolate Mint Liquid Soap 
to amazon. com because this "organic" product formulation contained endocrine
disrupting parabens - this was a couple of years ago. The current formulation doesn't 
have parabens but it still has butylene glycol which has been tested as a suspected 
carcinogen and phenoxyethanol, a possible neurotoxicant. 

Charleen, CA 

I'm deeply disappointed in hearing that several brands I've used, with the thought that 
they were 100% organic, were not. I had been glad that"organic" skin care products were 
available not only at my local co-op but also at my grocery store. It is sad to learn that 
certain brands that seemed to be making an honest living providing very high quality skin 
care products are, in fact, just doing a great marketing job in making us believe their 
products contain organic and "natural" ingredients. Instead, we are probably getting some 
of the same unacceptable ingredients that would be found in cheaper non-organic 
synthetic products. So, in essence, I'm paying more for products that are aren't really 
better for me. Until action is taken to remedy this by the companies that have been 
producing these so-called "organic" skin care products, I will stop using products by 
Avalon "Organics", Jason "Pure, Natural & Organic", Nature's Gate "Organics". These 
are brands that I've used in the past with the idea that they contained no synthetic 
ingredients. 

Angela, KY 

I remember buying some Jason's products and Nature's Gate and some of the other named 
companies passing themselves off as organic and you know: just a little of these 'fake' 
products and as a consumer I can tell right away. And of course I bring the product back 
to the store. I don't sit and suffer and waste my money. 

But listen: you people need to get HONEST and STRAIGHT. Why do you think we are 
having a financial crisis? Greed. Cheating. Have to 'steal' to make a profit. 

Clean up your act. Confront your misdeeds and get back on track. You will sleep better, 
have better lives when you are awake. 



Leslie, CA 

A note to Kiss My Face, I do not appreciate you deceiving the public and me that you are 
selling a organic and natural product that does not have and harmful ingredients. I use 
your products and I am very disappointed. Natures Gate, I am also disappointed in your 
company, I also use your toothpaste and other products. Very disappointed in your 
deception. Shame on you! 

Marguerite, NC 

One hour ago I was giving my children a bath, with filtered water. As I washed their hair 
(with Nature's Gate Organics Shampoo) I was thinking about how lucky I was to be able 
to buy natural and organic products for them. How lucky I was to be able to shield them 
from the harsh carcinogenic chemicals that are in so many personal care products. 

Then I put my children to bed and checked my email and read the Organic Consumers 
Association (OCA) Newsletter. 

Well I have to hand it to you. Your company has just taught me a lesson that I knew but 
grew complacent about. Most Big Corporations are full of green wash. Happy to promote 
an image oforganic, reap the profits, sell out their customers and make a buck. Boy you 
people sure fooled me. 

Needles to say when I read the OCA's report I felt angry, lied to, cheated and generally 
bent out of shape. I have been buying your hair care products for years and was happy to 
switch over to your organic line when it came out. In a perfect world you all would owe 
me several thousand dollars in product - purchased under false pretenses. As it is your 
lying and cheating will be left to your conscience. But for obvious reasons I don't think 
that you will lose any sleep. 

You have however lost a customer. And believe me I like to talk so with any luck I will 
cause you to lose a few more in the coming days. 

Sincerely, DKim, CA 

P.S. Please look for a box containing two brand new gallons of shampoo I recently 
purchased. I would feel guilty putting it in our land fill with it being so chemical laden 
and all. The least you can do is dispose of it for me. This way rll have a little satisfaction 
instead of the frustration and anger I feel right now. 

I have been recently diagnosed with cancer. I have bought organic for the last 5 years. I 
do not like paying a higher price for something and then finding out it is not organic. I 
think this is fraud. I want truly organic products not something that comes close. 

Maridy, WA 



I bought these green-washed non-organic personal care products thinking they were 
"organic" and that the extra money I was spending was justified. My family is on a very 
tight budget and we do our best to buy organic products because we feel the added price 
is worth it. You have misled us with your fraudulent labeling and we are very 
disappointed. Never again will we buy any personal care product if we don't know what 
every single ingredient is because your insincerity has taken us down the path of distrust. 
I am especially infuriated being that I am 7 months pregnant and thought I was doing 
right by my unborn baby. Shame on you - I hope you can sleep at night. 0 
oSincerely, DLorena, A2 

As a nursing/pregnant mother, I of course want to use only the purest products for me and 
my family. I would be willing to pay a little bit more for better quality products. The 
worse part is though that, as a consumer, we think products out there are "safe," and then 
later we found they're not. Very unsettling and unnerving. It disgusts me that people try 
to use cheap items to make products and then mislabel them for something else. 

Leigh, TX 

Most body care products on the shelf are fill with toxins and chemicals I do not want for 
my family, friends or patients. I try to explain how the ingredients listed is not natural and 
organic. Most people do not understand, it took me months to research these products and 
it is unacceptable to continue to mislead and poison the public. The population is 
becoming more sick every year', and I have to believe it is a direct result of chemicals 
and toxins in our food, water, household products, body care products, vaccines etc. We 
have to fix this, our children depend on us. Want to solve the health care crisis? Clean up 
the poisons and chemicals we are eating, breathing and slathering on our bodies!!! I am a 
chiropractor in MI, and have done hours of research on these subjects, and know for sure 
this is no joke. I have rid my environment of these products and I no longer suffer with 
eczema and asthma, think of all the children who are suffering ... do something!!! 

Thea, Chiropractor, MI 

What???? I hunted and hunted for products that worked for me and that were chemical 
free. I especially trusted Jason and Avalon as most of my products are theirs. I even 
spend the 6 bucks on toothpaste and now I find that I was lied to. You guys can shut your 
doors cause I am sure I won't be the only one who will never buy your products again. I 
will find a company that I can tJust cause they are out there, it's just companies like you 
that make it hard for the good guy. 

I don't care that my products are pretty much new, I will send them back to you as i 
wouldn't even put your garbage in my can. 

Sheralee, SK 

TO JASON - I have bought your toothpaste thinking I was obtaining all organic and au 
naturale - in fact I have a stock pile of this item under my bathroom cabinet- I am not a 
happy consumer will not buy again. 



Matjorie, CO 

To Kiss My Face: 

I have just begun to purchase your deodorant thinking that it would be pure, natural and 
organic. To my dismay, this is not the true fact. Have I been misled?? A waste of my hard 
earned money! 

Marjorie, CO 

It's frustrating that a company would consider itself natural, and yet the products still 
contain parabens as preservatives. What I really want to happen is for companies to 
remove ingredients from their products that have carcinogenic and teratogenic links. 
Please make the products safe for us and our children! It's getting difficult to find truly 
safe, well formulated skin care, cosmetics, and personal care products. 

Christine, P A 

Almost fell for it! I was looking to purchase a natural alternative to petrochemical laden 
shaving creams for my fiance. Fortunately I read the label on the Kiss My Face version 
and discovered it contains polyethylene glycol! I put it back and purchased some aloe 
vera gel that my fiance says works just great on his sensitive skin! 

Valerie, NS 

I aJ.n against non-organic companies using the organic naJ.ne, and falsely using an organic 
label. The organic organizations have members; have ethicaVmoral philosophies, 
regulations, and controls, laws that organic farmers and companies must abide by. The 
organized bodies of members of the organic communities deserve to be respected. Those 
who buy the organic naJ.ne embrace their philosophies and way of life. Legally it is a 
formalized legal body, and the companies that falsely use their naJ.ne without permission 
are committing a crime. I support the organic bodies such as OCA, their philosophies of 
respect for nature are my philosophies, and ECOCERT does not represent my beliefs. 

Kat, NY 

I love the Jason products and I'm really upset to heat· that they may contain carcinogens. I 
aJ.n writing Jason to ask them to clean up their act and make their products truly organic. 

Golbin, NJ 

As a person with Multiple Chemical Sensitivities, correct labeling is VERY important to 
me and to my health! 

Deborah, OR 

For the past few years I have been working on providing my faJ.nily a chemical free, truly 
organic lifestyle. One day I just decided to chuck everything in our house that I couldn't 



pronounce and couldn't get straight talk about what the ingredient list really meant. I am 
now expecting a baby and am proud to say that Dr. Bonner's is the only product line I feel 
I can trust. I am so angry that so many baby products that claim to be organic really are 
not at all. It is so dishonest to lead people into thinking that there product delivers an 
empty promise. I tell everyone that I can that they need to scrutinize each label not trust 
the front packaging that does such a wonderful job of luring you in to a false sense of 
security. Avalon, Nature's Gate, California Baby, Earth's Best, Nature's Baby - it's all the 
same - NOT REALLY ORGANIC. 

I can't stress how offended I am with the green washing of Giovanni hair care products 
and Avalon facial care. I would go out of my way to the local organic store just to buy 
these products at almost twice the price, I even told my friends about how great they 
were. Now, not only do I look like a hypocrite after telling people to put down their 
Herbal Essences and grab a bottle of Giovanni to support the cause, I have stuffed 
hundreds of dollars into the pockets of two companies that don't deserve to charge the 
prices they have! these products if not for being mislabeled organic would be in the no
name bargain bin of your local big name grocery store. It's totally outrageous that these 
companies can mislead people the way they do and this is their very intention, and now I 
refuse to be taken for a ride again. You better believe I'm going to read the label ... ifI 
can't pronounce it, I won't buy it. 

Cleopatra, AB 

Since being diagnosed with AML, a life threatening cancer requiring a stem cell 
transplant, It has become necessary to be very careful about avoiding infections. Hence, I 
have been watching my body care products and depend on natural and organic care 
products to avoid the possibility of death due to infection from body care products 
containing conventional or petrochemical materials. I am truly concerned about false 
labeling of "organic" any certifier green-washing non-organic personal care products. 
Please consider consumers, such as myself, that depend on corporations committed to 
honest labeling in the best interest of their consumers, rather than the dollar. 

Robert, CA 

I was very upset to find that these organic products were mislabeled, especially after 
spending so much money to ensure I was buying the best. The company I supported the 
most was Avalon, for shampoo, but also bought Jason shampoos. 

Stella, VA 

The deception that these companies have given the public definitely warrants judicial 
intervention with strict penalties. I, personally, go out of my way to ensure that I am 
buying organic products and I am willing to pay extra knowing that I am using products 
that are truly natural. I have bought products from Desert Essence, Jason, Nature's Gate 
and Kiss My Face and to know that I have been given false information and basically 
tricked into buying their products is a total breach of consumer bust. Shame on these 
companies and shame on Ecocert! 



Nova,AB 

I feel betrayed. 

I am very chemically sensitive. I have tried brands like Jason's, Kiss My Face, and 
Aubrey's, all labeled as organic. Every time I have had to stop using the product because 
of sensitivity problems. I don't have much money either, so having to purchase these 
products at higher prices than other products because of their claim of being organic. 

The fact that mislabeled products can demand a higher prices makes the practice 
particularly disgusting. 

Wilma, CA 

I was extremely disappointed to read about the misleading information concerning 
supposed organic personal care products. Being a consumer of Desert Essence products 
(and paying a lot of money for them) I am very frustrated and angry with this company, 
as well as the others. 

Agatha, PA 

My family has been using JASON satin wash for quite a while now. We are infuriated to 
find out a product we trusted is in fact not actually safe. 

Amanda, CA 

The label "organic" has to mean that every ingredient is non-toxic to humans and comes 
from natural sustainable practices. An ingredient derived from coal should not be 
considered organic since the coal industry is injurious to the environment, as people of 
West Virginia are well aware of. 

Dean,IL 

I have many, many allergies and as such cannot risk my health on products whose labels 
are inaccurate or misleading. I need to know ALL ingredients contained in a product. 

Karen, IN 

I do not agree with cosmetic, body and personal care product companies being allowed to 
label their products as "organic" when they only contain a squirt of organic citrus juice 
and the remainder of the ingredients contain parabens and SLS. If your label says 
organic, then mean it. Enough is enough. Quit attempting to broaden your consumer base 
by using fancy words. Your fancy-word-reading consumers are educated and we won't 
stand for it! 

Sabrina, NJ 

I am very disappointed to learn that Giovanni products are not organic. I wish they would 



reformulate their hair care line. 

C.,CA 

I have been using Jason and Kiss My Face products for years and am absolutely 
outraged! I am going to stop using these products immediately and pray that no harm has 
been done. These companies need to make a full public disclosure immediately. Attempts 
to sweep the problem under the rug will not work ultimately, and these companies will go 
out of business, if they don't admit there is a problem and correct it. 

Kevin, IL 

As a consumer and organic farmer, labeling integrity is ofutrnost importance to me and 
my family. We live in a county that should be providing accurate not misleading labeling 
leadership. Get to work! 

Lauren, OR 

My cousin, Tami and I feel so strongly about 'organic' that we started our own organic 
personal care products business ... We researched several competitors and were shocked 
to learn the truth behind their 'organic' statements, either stated or implied. It is 
imperative that we, as consumers, are told the truth behind packaging and contents of 
products. And as suppliers of products, we would never provide a client something we 
did not believe to be organic and healthy! 

Suzy, FL 

I am trying to take an active role in choosing healthy cosmetics. I now read all labels with 
a careful eye. It really annoys me that chemicals like 1,4 dioxane aren't listed on a 
product's ingredients list. I think it's very sneaky that certain brands contain this chemical 
and claim to be healthy and safe for consumers. I will not purchase Giovanni products 
anymore because of this. 

Francesca, NY 

Dear Natures Gate Company: 

After leaming that your products are not truly organic, I will never buy them again. Your 
deceit is disgusting and unforgivable. 

Amy, NY 

I buy Natures Gate products. I buy these thinking I can at least trust SOMEONE, 
especially a known "organic" business. I feel betrayed and disgusted by this. These 
businesses need to remember why they are creating organic products - the number one 
reason should NOT be for profits, it should be because they are responsible and actually 
CARE about the earth and everything here. 



SALIANE,AZ 

I have a Ph.D. in chemistry and I have been concerned for decades about abuse of the 
telID "organic." We have enough abuse by the media and confusion among the general 
public. Corporations must remain accountable for increasing the confusion. 

KEVIN, NY 

Ecocert, you should be deeply ashamed of your actions. You don't gain anything by 
misleading the public. I will continue to be vigilant and will not purchase any products 
that have celiified by your company. The tmth is always revealed in the end so it's always 
wiser to be sincere and truthful in your business practices. 

Innocentia, VA 

I am so pissed off and mad that there are roducts out in the stores that say Organic but in 
reality they are not. I used to be those people who had to buy my things and go and not 
caring what I put in my body. until I started to research more on household products, 
body, dental and food. I am disgusted that I probably bought one of these so called 
expensive "Organic" products for my children, my husband and me. These products need 
to be banned and come down from shelves ASAP. My mother was diagnosed with breast 
cancer when I was 12 years old. Now I am 25 years old and she is healthy but still. Who 
knows what we put in our bodies that can give us so many diseases. 

Natalie, WA 

I am a years-long fan of Giovanni shampoo & conditioner, and have turned on friends 
and family to this product, recommending it highly. Now recent testing indicates that a 
sample of Giovanni products contain toxic levels of 1,4 Dioxane. 

I spend a lot ofmoney on this product, in tmst that I am using a tmly organic brand. 
Now I must stop until Giovanni reformulates to HUMAN SAFE standards. 

I am deeply concerned about the health of the planet, and my own health. I am shocked 
to see the names of so many products that I thought I could tmst, and that I have spent 
significant amounts on, listed. This needs to be very public information, and as a 
consumer I will be spreading the word. 

Marisa, CA 

I'm extremely disappointed in Avalon "Organic" products, a product which I have spent 
my hard earned money on and trusted to be what it's label claims--ORGANIC. I can get 
the same amount of carcinogen laden shampoo for $4 at Target, but I opted to spend a 
Whopping $13 per bottle (I purchase the large pump bottle of shampoo AND conditioner) 
because I thought I was doing something good for myself and the environment. This sort 

) of false advertising is unacceptable, and measures must be taken to prevent this sort of 



thing from happening. I will no longer support Avalon Organics, they've taken enough of 
my money already, and obviously have little to no morals left in their money-hungry 
souls. 

Lori, CA 

I have bought several products from a company named Avalon Organics. I assumed that 
their product was, well, organic. So I'm surprised to see that not only is the product not 
organic, but it's full ofpotentially cancer-causing chemicals. 

This must be changed immediately. Companies like Avalon should not be able to have 
"organic" in their name unless they really sell organic products. It is mislabeling, and 
fraudulent. 

Gregory, CA 

I would just like to say that I am so disappointed. I live in a little town in Nevada ...1 
drive 60 miles every two weeks into Las Vegas to buy my groceries and natural personal 
products, because we do not have access to those (organic foods and products) things 
where I live. It costs me a small fortune to do this, but I do it because it is the right thing 
to do for.myself and my family. What a disappointment to find that not only have I been 
paying up to 7-8 times more for some of these products, but to find out that they, 
too ...just like stuff! could buy at WALMART ... are harmful to myself and my small 
children. 

Shame on these companies for misleading people who are trying so SO SO hard to do the 
right thing with our health ... and the health of those we love. There is no reason to have 
chemicals in your products that you KNOW are harmful. 

Let me tell you that my mom has cancer. My sister has had cancer twice, and she is only 
38. My grandma died of cancer, as did my grandpa and my uncle, just recently. Please 
take chemicals out of your products that you KNOW CAUSE these kinds of diseases. It's 
horrible. My mom is battling lymphoma right now. I have her eating healthy organic 
foods, and have convinced her to use "natural" cleaners for her home, and also for 
herself. Now I find some of the things I told her would be better for her battle with 
lymphoma ... aren't. It's sickening. 

Robyn, NV 

Certifying products as "organic" when they contain conventional andlor petrochemical 
ingredients is green-washing. Green-washing is contemptible. Green-washing is not only 
contemptible, is is immoral. 

I will buy no products certified by Ecocert or any other company that engages in 
contemptible practices such as green-washing. 

Paul, CA 



I have very long hair and I have probably bought 20 bottles of Avalon shampoos and 
conditioners in the last year. I am very upset to learn that I didn't buy a safe product. 

Elizabeth, TX 

I am very disturbed to learn that both my years of trust and my wallet have been violated 
by untruthful organic labeling claims of 'organic' manufacturer! As a former health co-op 
store manager and 25-year organic consumer, this is very upsetting. 

Joy, NJ 
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'uth in beauty;) 

ow to find REAL organic 
Jdy-care products 

Many "organic" creams and cleansers have ingredients that 
may surprise you. Here's what to look for when you shop. 

...~~	ocamidopropyl betaine. Methylparaben. Ph. 
noxyethanol. These hardly sound organic-and 
they're DOt. Tbey're synthetic substances and 
lh.ey've got health or safety issues surrounding 

theml But they show up in many products that sound like 
they're pure and natural, such as Alba Organ.ics Deep Sea 
Facial Mask and Kiss My Face Obsessively Organic Big Body 
Lavender & ChamomHe Shampoo. 

"There's aoarchy in the world oforganic labeling," says Craig 
Minowa, a spokesman for the Organic Consumers Association. 
One problem is that some so~called organjc personal-care 
products don't meet the same government stand ..\rds required 
for organic foods. While some ingredients may be certified as ) organic. the product .itself may not be. What's morel these 
products may contain unapproved synthetic ingredients. 

Some manufacturers confuse the issue by including the 
word "organ.ic" in their brand name, even though it isn't 
clear bow m uch of their product is actually certified as 
organic. Others promote certified organic ingredients on 
the label when in fact they may only make up a small 

percentage of a chemkal-heavy formula . 
So how do you pick out the real organic cosmetics or at least 

those that don't include potentially barmful ingredients? First, 
look for an organic certification seaL Then see whether the 
product is labeled" 100% organic" (it must contain only organ
ically produced ingredients); "organic" (it must consist of at 
least 95 percent organically produced ingredients); or "made 
with organic ingredients" (it must have at least 70 percent 
organic contents) . Also see whether water is the first ingredi
ent. It may not be worth paying extra for an organic product 
that's mostly \\o'ater. 

l~s fairly easy to find soaps and body lotions worthy of the 
organic label (see facing page). But makeup is tricky. Go to 
www.ewg.orglreportslskil1deep to find safety ratings on all 
kinds of products, including nonorganic ones that may .still 
be worth considering ifyou're determined to avoid slathering 
your body with potentially harmful chemicals. Several com
panies told us they're phasing out parabens and other chemi
cals and replacing them with natural preservatives. In the 
meantim~watch out for "organic~1 products that really aren'L 

I 

www.ewg.orglreportslskil1deep
http:organ.ic


give these products the green light 
The items below don't contain questionable chemicals and are loaded with organic and natural ingredients 

Aubrey Organics 
Natural Spa Sea 
Wonders Relaxing 
Ma!.sage Oil, 
$14,95. VlWW 

.aubrey-orgonics.com 

The M erry Hempsters 
Organic: Hemp Balm, 
$2.49 per tube 

WW'N.meuyhempsters.com ........ ..
~ 

------
Terressentials 100% 
Organic Fragrance-Free 
Moisture Cream,' $16 
www.terressentia/s.com 

Terressentlals 100% 
Organic Flower Therapy 
Flower Acid Facial 
Masque,' $16.50 
www.terressentials.com 

Nourish Organic 
Cucumber & Water
cress Face Wash, $9.95 
sensiblfitysoaps. com 

Vermont Scap Organics, 

$4.29 per bar 
www.vermontsoop.com 

Aubrey Organics Natural 
Spa Sea Wonders 
Relaxing Bath Salts, $17.95 
www.Qubrey-organics.com 

Dr. Bronner's 
& Sun Dog's 
Magic Lavender 

Coconut 
Organic Lotion, 
$9.99 
www.drbronner.com 

all the ingredients are natural and/or certlned organic. 
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When organic isn't 
Labels on cosmetics and body-care products can be misleading 

URVASHI 
RANGAN. 

Ph.D., director 01 
GreenerChoices 

,org. our Web site 
on products tor 
a better planet, 

tells you how 
to be a smarter 

shopper for your 
health and the 
environment. 

) 
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n a recent trip to my.local pharmacy's 
body-care aisle, I couldn't believe the 
number of "organic" products 011 

the shelves. But I also couldn't believe 
what [ was seeing on the ingredients lists. As 
an advocate for strong organic labeling standards, 
1 keep an eye on these kinds of things. 

"Pure, Natural & Organic Aloe Vera 84% 
Shampoo:' for example, sounds. well, pure. 
natural, and organic. But the label showed that 
the produd contains plenty of synthetic 
ingredients. induding cocamidopropyl betaine, 
dimethicone, polyquattrruum-7, potassium 
sorbate, and sodium benzoate. 

The problem is that "orgaruc" personal-care 
items are not always held to the same organic 
standards as food. $0 labels can be misleading to 
consumers looking to buy products that they view 
as more healthful or better for the environment. 

At iii recenl public meeting of the National 
Organic Standards Board that I attended there 
was a lively discussion of what the government 
should do about "organic" personal-care products: 
Should it just get rid of the organic label on 

ATURAL 

those items or try to close the many loopholes 
in the ru les? The loopholes allow companies to 
make organic claims without having to meet 
USDA standards, 

For food and body-care products, USDA 
certification states that up to 5 percent of lhe 
ingrediems in items labeled "organic" and up 
to 30 percent ofingredients in products 
.labeled "made with organ.ic" ingredients can 
be nanorganic, which can include synthetic 
chemicals. However, while only approved 
synthetics C3n be used in organic foods, just about 
anything goes when it comes ro personal-care 
items labeled organic (,,;dlOut the USDA Organic 
certification) . They might contain ingredients 
such as preservatives and fragrances-precisely 
the kinds of chemicals many people buying 
organic products are trying to avoid. (Only 
certified products labeled" I00 percent organic" 
must be all organic.) 

Here's another way "organic» products might 
mislead you: Water and salt don't have to be 
counted in calculating organiC ingredients. So 
"organic" products, such as bath salts, can be 
mostly saIl or water with just a drop of organic 
ingredients. Bottoll11ine: ff you're paying a 
premium for organic. you might not be getting 
much for your money. 

Consumers Union, the nonprofit publisher 
of ShopS mart, has urged the National Organic 
Program to raise standards for personal-care items 
labeled organic. Until then, here's what you can do. 
1. Look for t he USDA Organic certification 
seal. rust 5 percent or less of the product can 
contain synthetics, and they must be on the 
govenuuent's approved list. 
2. Check ingredients, Be On the lookout for the 
number of non organic ingredients and the word 
;<fragrance;' which might indicate the product 
contains phthalates, a family of chemicals often 
found in fragrances that might pose healdl risks. 
3 , Speak up, Tell manufacturers and the 
government that all organic personal-care products 
should meet the same standards as organic 
foods. For more info, go to WWIV. USDA.gov and 
search for the National Organic Program. 
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CLAIM GAME It's easy 
to get faked out by labels 

ori beauty products. 


') 

What's your beauty IQ? 
Take our quiz and find out how to tel l when cosmetics 
claims might be bogus and when they're for rea l 

1. Before a new cosmetic goes 
on the market, the Food and Drug 
Administration must ... 
a. Test the product for safety. 
b. Review data from the 
manufacturer supporting specific 
product claims. 
c. Revi". the label for accmacy. 
d. All of the above. 
e. None of the above. 

2. A "natural" cosmetic must ... 
a. Contain ingredients that are 
extracted from plants or animals. 
b. Contain no artificial colors, 
fmgrances. or preservatives. 
c. Be less likely to cause an allergic 
reaction. 
d. All. of the above. 
e. None of tbe above. 

3. A "hypoallergenic" product 
must ... 
a. Be tested and prove to be less likely 
to cause allergic reactions in sensitive 
individuals. 
b. Not contain common allergens. 
c. Be less likely than other products 
to cause irritation. 
d. All ofthe above. 
e. None of the above. 

4. Which of the following claims 
means that the product cannot 
contain any of t he specified 
ingredient? 
a. Alcohol·free. 
b. Unscented. 
c.Oij·free. 
d. All of the above. 
e. None of the above. 

5. A noncomedogenlc or 
nonacnegenic product ... 
a. Usually does not contain common 
pore.clogging ingredient'. 
b. Must be tested and shown not to 
cause pimples in acne-prone people. 
c. Must be oil·fTee. 
d. NOlle of the above. 

6. "Cruelty-free" means a 
product must ... 
a. Have no ingredients that were 
tested on animals. 
b. Not be tested on animals. 
c. NOlle of the above. 

7. Which of the following assures 
you that the product was tested 
before it went to market? 
a. Sensitivity tested. 
b. Dermatologist tested. 
c. Allergy tested. 
d. AU of the above. 
e. NO De of the above. 

8. If the label says "made with 
organic ingredients/' that means it 
must have ... 
a. No synthetic substances. 
b. Alleast one ingredient tba~s organic. 
c. At least 70 percent organic ingredients. 
d. The term may be meaningless. 

9. Can you spot the phony in this 
list of cosmetics claims? 
a. "... contains enhanced derma
smoouling D/Contraxol+ and 
elastin-enhancing Fibrelasti ne to help 
renew elastin in just 48 hours." 
b. ", .. scientiticalJy advanced skin care 
discovery that protects skin from the 
electromagnetic effects of today's 
modern-day conven.iences like 
cellphones and computers:' 
c. " .. . exclusive multi-patent pending 
Bo-Hylu rox teclulOlogy ... the at-home 
alternative to line-relaxing injections." 
d. "... the first and only themlOphyliic 
serum specifically developed to intensilY 
Dermal-Epidermal Junction integrity.' 

See page 19 for answers .. 
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What you should 
know about 

CHE ICALS 
INYOUR 
COSMETICS

) 

read 
Phthalates, a family 
of chemicals used 
in cosmetics, may 
pose significant health 
risks but: 

They' re found in perfumes, 
nail polishes, and other 
products we use every day. 

Scientists say they're found 
in our bodies as well. 

In many cases, they're not 
listed on labels, so they can 
be difficult to avoid. 

Some manufacturers are 
removing them from their 
products. but the FDA has 

) not restricted their use. 
. ..... ... ........ .. 


ou slather, spray, and paint them on 
and rub them in. Cosmetics are so much a part 

of your daily regimen that you probably never 

think twice about them. If they're on store 

shelves, it seems reasonable to figure that they're safe to use, 

despite those unpl'Onounceable ingredient lists. 

But at least some of what's in your cosmetics might not be 

so good fOI you. One example is tbe family of chemicals 

known as phthalates (pronounced THAL-ates), which may 

be linked to developmental and reproductive health risks. 

The industry says phthalates are safe, but some companies 

have dropped them in response to public coucern. Essie, 

OPI, and Sally Hansen, for example, are removing dibutyl 

phthalate (DBP), which is used to prevent chipping, from 

nail polishes. Other big-name brands that have reformulated 

products to remove some phthalates inc1ude Avon, Cover 

Girl, Estee Lauder, LOreal, Max Factor, Orly, and Revlon . 
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o If you're trying to cut back on phthalates, however, ingredient list, they all contained the chemicals. 
slicking with these brands may not make much of a Some were made by companies that specifically told 
difference. You'll find phthalates in too many other us their products were free of phthalates, and two 
personal-care products, including body lotions, hair even say as much on their Web sites. 
sprays, perfumes, and deodorants. The chemicals are Getting your nails done or spritzing on your 
used to help fragrances linger and take the stiffness favorite perfwne obviously isn't going to kill you. 
out of bair spray, among other reasons. They're also But the heal th effects of regular long-term exposure, 
in detergents. food packaging, pharmaceuticals, and even [0 small amountS, are still wlknown. 
plastic toys. And th ey' have turned up in our bodies. 

Although pbtbalates show up in so many places, Makeup wakeup call 
they're often absent from labels because disclosure is Companies that have elimina.ted phthalates are no 
not always required. Thaes the case with fragrances. dOllbt getting the message that people are paying 
We tested eigbt fragrances (see below) and although more attention to ingredients. But public concern 
none of the products included phthalates in its isn't the only factor driving the reformulations . 

Take awhiff of this 
We tested eight fragrances Spray, Elizabeth Taylor 
to check for phthalates. Five White Diamonds Eau de 
of them are top sellers from Parfum, Estee Lauder 
some of the largest perfume Beautiful Eau de Parfum 
manufacturers, including Spray, and liz Claiborne o Celine Dian Parfums Eau Curve Eau de Toilette Sproy. 
de Toilette Sproy by Coty, Here's what else we tested 
(Unique Happy Perfume and our surprising findings: 

All the fragrances we 
tested contained at least 
these two phthalates: 
Di(2-elhylhexyl) phthalate 
(DEHP), which is banned in 
cosmetics in Europe. and 
diethyl phthalate (DEP), 
which is not banned and was 
present in much larger 
amounts. Our findings seem 
counter to a fragrance
industry survey that reported 
DEHP use is down to zero. 

Two products- Aubrey 
Organics Jade Spice Eau de 
Parfum and Aveda Love 
Pure-Fume Essence-went 
into the test group because 
the companies say they don't 
contain any phthalates. But 
we found DEP, DEHP, and 
dlisodecyl phthalate (DIDP) 
in the Aubrey Organi cs 
product. Aveda's perfume 
contained DEP and DEHP. 

Estee Lauder says that 
DEP is the only phthalate 
used in any of its products, 
but we found DEH P along 
with DEP in Estee Lauder 
Beautiful and its Clinique 
Happy. (The company also 

••· •
•• 

owns Aveda.) A Liz 
Claiborne representative told 
us that none of Its products 
contains DEHP, but we found 
that chemical- pi lls DEP
in Liz Claiborne Curve. 

We tested Christian Dior 
Poison Eau de Toilette Spray 
because in 2002. tests by 
the Environmental Working 
Group, Health Care Without 
Harm, and Women's Voices 
for the Earth found that it 
had four types of phthalates, 
more than any of the other 

•
161rogrances tested. The 
2002 study found DEP, ••

• 

DEHP, dibutyl phthalate 
(DBP), and benzyl butiyl 
phthalate (BBP) but our tests • 
showed only DEP and DEHP. •

We bought Happy. Poison, 
and Beautiful in both the 
U.S. and Europe, and found 
the E.U.-banned phthalate 
DEHP in all the samples. ••

No fragrances mentioned 
phthalates on their labels. 
But by law, they can list the •• • 
word "fragrance" without 
citing any of its components, 
including phthalates. 

•
•• co. • t • • ~. l' ....... 
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Another reason is a European ban. 
Although the U.S. has outlawed just eight 
cosmetic ingredients, the European Union Q&A with a scientist 
has banned more than 1,000. For compa

nies that make cosmetics, complying with Urvashi Rangan, Ph.D., senior scientist and policy 

E.U. rules makes good business sense. Jt's analyst at ,Consumers Union, the publisher of this 

more efficient to s.eU the same product magazine, ta lks about how the government could be 

worldwide. It's also good PRo About 380 doing a better job of protecting women's health. 
U.S. companies bave publicly pledged their 

WHAT CAN BE DONE TO MAKE alJegia.nce to cosmetic safety by signing the COSMETIC INGREDIENTS SAFER?Compact for Global Production of Safe 
Because most cosmetic Ingredients have never been pub licly assessedHealth & Beauty Products, under which 
for safety. in the end it's the consumer who is the guinea pig, It doesn·tthey voluntarily pledged to reformulate 
mean that everyth ing out there is unsafe, but if you're fUbbingglobally to meet E.U. standards. 
something under your arms or putting it on your face or lips every day,Tbe reformulation trend is likely to gain 
that's enough exposure to hope it would have been tested for safetyfurther momentum from the Califo rnia 
over the long haul. The Food and Drug Administration should requ ireSafe Cosmetics Act of 2005, which took 
more chronic toxicity testing of ingredients in personal-care pr.oductseffect only this year. Manufacturers that 
and needs to create standards fo rthat testing.sell over $1 million a year in personal-care 

products in the state must report any WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE WAY THE INDUSTRY 
products containing a chemical that is REGULATES ITSELF? It's commendable that the Cosmetic 
either a carcinogen or a reprod uctive or Ingredient Review (CIR) pane! looks at ingredient safety. But there is no 
developmental toxic agent. Among those independent oversight. The C!R Is funded by an industry association. We 
that mustbe disclosed are the phthalates would hope that a more independent body, like the government, wou ld 
DBP and di (2-ethylhexyl) phthalate be requiring and overseeing the safety and efficacy of those ingredients. 
(DEHP). California plans make this infor That's im portant in terms of being accountable to the public. 
mation public, possibly on the Web, so 
some companies lTIay choose to remove WILL CALIFORNIA'S NEW LAW REQUIRING 
rather thao report the ingredients. COMPANIES TO REPORT UNSAFE INGREDIENTS 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE? California often sets the precedent. 
Guinea pig nation But there's slill the question of whether new formu las will be any safer. 
Despite the laws, pacts, and reformula4 Ifthe u.s. doesn't have any standard protocdls for safety and efficacy 
lions, questions about safety remain. testing, it's just a big leap Into the unknown. 
Cosmetic industry critics argue that the 
Food and Drug Administl'ation has not 
told companies what usafe" means, leaving 
them to make their own decisions. in fact, witb cians and toxicologists ·and funded by the industry's 
cosmetics, the governmenr generally takes action leading trade group-the Cosmetic, Toiletry, and 
only after safety issues crop up. Fragrance Association (CTFA)- assesses ingredient 

Take the case ofRio bair relaxers. 111 December safety. Another industry group reviews fragrances and 
]994, the FDA warned against two products sold helps create safety standards. But manufacturers aren't 
through infomercials after consumers compJained obligated to do anytll ing with this information. 
about hair loss, scalp irritation, and hair tum.ing (·'We're working on the honor system "\\Then it 
green. Rio announced t1131 it would stop sales but comes to cosmetics safety," says Jane Houlihan) vice 
there were reports that it continued t.o take orders. president for research at the Environmental Working 
The California Department of Health then stepped in Group (EWG), a researdl and advocacy group. 
to halt sales and in January 1995, the U.S. Attorney's " In the absence of federal standards, we have a huge 
Office in Los Angeles filed a seizure action. By then, range of safety in the prodl1ctswe buy every day." 
the FDA had received more than 3,000 complaints. The FDA has made efforts to improve its ability to 
Rio later reformulated and renamed its products. spot problems and issue warnings. The agency now 

The Rio case illustrates how holes in the govern has a computerized database, called CAERS, that 
ment's cosmetic regulatory system can hurt con collects reports of problems such as allergic reactions. ) 
sumers. The industry essentially regulates itself. The Complaints can be sent via the FDA Web site or by 
Cosmetic Ingredient Review panel, made up of physi- calling a district office. But Amy Newburger, a 
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) 
We take issue with the idea that a little bit of poison 

dermatologist at St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center 
in New York City and a former member of the FDA's 
General and Plastic Surgery Devices Panel, says her 
experiences make her wonder about the system's 
effectiveness. Ln one case, she filed a report by phone 
and on the CAERS system after she and several 
of her pati.ents got a rash with blisters after using an 
anti-agjng treatment. [t wasn't until a year later, in 
November 2006, that the PDA sent an e-mall asking 
her to complete some forms, she says. The FDA 
responds that it doesn't provide information or feed
back to people who file complaints. It simply routes 
them to tbe appropriate office for evaluation. The 
FDA says it may also send reports to companies. 

So what are the risks? 
Scientists know very little about bow repeated exl'0
sure to smaU amo un ts of phthalates in cosmetics may 
affect your health, if at all. But some studies suggest 
that the chemicals are present in Ol1f bodies. 

) 
In 2005, the fede ral Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention reported that it had found break
down che.micals from two of lhe most common 

cosmetic phthalates in almost every member of a 
group of 2,782 people it examined. A separate study 
publisbed in tbe journal Environmental Health Per
spectives (EHP) in 2005 showed that men who used 
the most personal-care products, sud) as after-shave 
and cologne, had the highest ur inary levels of. 
breakdown product of diethyl pbthalate (DEP). 

[n rodent studies, phthaJates have caused testicular 
injury, liver inju ry, and liver cancer. We found no 
such dear hazards in human research. But we did 
find studies suggesting that phthalates may be associ
ated with other health issues, induding the fo llowing 
fall_r examples from one so urce alone, EHP, which is 
a leading journal published by the Natjonallnstitutes 
of Health. In 2000, EHP published a small study tl,at 
said elevated b lood levels of phthalates were associat
ed with premature breast development in young 
girls. Anotber report in 2003 found that men with 
higher concentrations of two phthalate breakdown 
products in their urine were more likely to have a low 
sperm count or low sperJ11 l11 otililY. A study pub
lished in 2005 said women with higher levels of four 
phthalate compounds in their urine during pregoan

cosmetic shopping 

So what can you do to reduce your 
exposure to phthalates and other 
potentIally harmful cosmetic 
ingredients? Reading labels is a start 
but it is not always helpful, especially in 
the case of phthalates. Thars because 
while phthalates are used in fragrances 
added to many.products, including 
deodorants and lotions. fragrance 
ingredients don·t have to be broken out 
because they're considered trade 
secrets and can be quite numerous. 
Manufacturers need only list the word 
"fragrance" on the label to cover all the 
chemicals in these formu las. In a 2002 
study by the Environmental Working 
Group (EWG), Health Care Without 
Harm, and Women's Voices for the 

Earth, 52 products, Including perfumes, 
deodorants, hair gels, mousses, hair 
sprays, and hand and body lotions, 
were found to contain one or more 
phthalates, but none listed them on the 
label. So what can you do? 

CUTBACK 
If you use perfume, consider 
skipping it every other day- or drop 

it altogether if you're pregnant or 
breastfeeding, Seek out deodorants, 
hair sprays, body lotions. and other 
products that don't list in their 
Ingredients the word "fragrance" (or 
"fragrance/parium"), which might 
indicate phthalates. Be aware that even 
if a product says "unscented" or 

"fragrance free" on the label. there's no 
guarantee it's phthalate-free. Some 
"fragrance free" products include a 
masking fragrance to cover up the 
chemical smell of the raw ingredients. 

CHECK BEFORE 
YOU BUY 
Get the EWG·s free "Shopper's 

Guide to Safe Cosmetics" at 
www.ewg.org/skindeep/cr. The brochure 
has a list of ingredients to avoid and 
tips on safer shopping. Also check 
out the Skin Deep database at 
www.ewg.org/reports/skindeep. The site 
has safety ratings of more than 14,000 
personal-care products, lncluding 
lipstick and face cream. You can find 
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doesn't matter, because safer alternatives are available. 


cy were likelier to give birtb to boys with smaller 
scrotums. And a 2006 report cited low testosterone 
levels in male newborns exposed to higher levels of 
phthalates in breast milk. 

EA-perts in the industry and the government are 
aware of such reports but say there is no cause for 
alarm. The FDA, for instance, concluded after a rllOr
ough review of the literature that «it's not clear what 
effect, if any, phthalates have on bealth." And the 
CTFA, the industry trade group, notes that govern
ment and scientific bodies in the U.S. and Canada have 
examined phthalates without restricting their use in 
cosmetics. After the 2005 report linking phthala te expo
Sllre to smaller scrotum size, in particular, the trade 
group said, "The sensational and alarming conclusions 
being drawn [rom this single study are completely 
speculative and scientificaUy unwarranted." 

Even companies that have dropped phthalates 
frQrn products say they a re safe. 
"This policy is driven by a wish to 

products that received the EWG's 
"green," or low-concern, safety rating 

by clicking on "How does your brand 

stack up?" A lternatively, click on 

"Custom shopping list" to search for 

products that are free of skin Irritants 
or that have links to reproductive 

toxicity and other problems. For a 

printable purse-size li st of ingredients 

to avoid, check out the Breast Cancer 
FlI nd 's Product Safety Tip Card at 
www,breastcancerfund,org/safecosmetics. 
A nd for details on FDA regulations, 
go to www.cfsan.fda,gov/-dms 
/cos-toc.html. The FOA site also carries 

news of warn ings and r.ecalls involving 
cosmetics and other widely used 

consUmer products. 

announcing thatit would cut DBP from its product 
line. fohn Bailey, the CTFA's executive vice president 
for science, says ingredients like DBP in nail polish are 
simply not a hazard in such smaU amounts. 

On the other side are some environmental and 
public-health advocates who say possible carcinogens 
and reprodu.ctive toxins do nOt belong in cosmetics, 
n o matter how small the amount. "We take issue with 
the idea tbat a little bit of poison doesn't matter, 
because safer alternatives are available," says Stacy 
Malkan, communications director of Health Care 
Without Harm. "Companies should 'be making the 
safest products possible, instead of trying to convin« 
us that a little bi tof toxic chemicals are OK" 

While the scienti.fi c jury is still out., we at ShopSllmrt 
believe it makes sense to reduce your exposure to 
phthalates, especially if you're nursing, pregnant, or 
trying to become pregnant. See below for some tips. 

Surf before you shop. allay public concern and does not 
At www.ewg,org, youreflect concern with the safe use of 
can search the Skin

the ingredients," Avon said after Deep database for 
safety ratings of more 
than 14,000 personal
care produd s. 

SPEAK UP 
1 Let the makers of your favorite 

....,.I cosmetics know that YO LI don't 

want Ingredients that could pose 

avoidable health risks, If you decide not 
to buy a product bec_ause, for example, 
it has phthalate. or is Inadequately 
labeled, call or e-mail the company and 
explain why you stopped using the 

product.or switched to a .different 

brand. "Change could happen fast if 
consumers demand it," says Stacy 
Malkan of Health Care Without Harm. 
You can also go to www.safecosmetics.prg, 
where you can send a message to the 
cosmetics industry and pass along 

information to family members or 

friends who might find it useful. o 
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truth On beaut ;) 


THE SURPRISING ANSWERS TO OUR BEAUTY QUIZ Seepage17fo'queslions 
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1. e. The FDA does not approve 

cosmetics products (except for color 
additives) or their packaging before 
they go to market. Cosmetics 
companies are responsible for makTng 
products that are safe and accurately 
labeled. If the government suspects 

a product is hazardous or mislabeled, 
it can issue warning letters and go 
to court to make the company comply. 
But we found that some cosmetics 
companies that received warnings 
about deceptive drug-like claims in 
the past few years were still marketing 
products with similar claims. 

2 . e. "Natural" is not a legally defined 
term for use in cosmetics, so it can 

mean anything. Products with that label 
can contain ingredients extracted from 
plants but also have artificial colors, 
preservatives, or fragrances. However, 
even truly all-natural products are not 
necessarily safer or more healthful for 
your skin than ones containing 
synthetic Ingredients. Some natural 
ingredients are high ly allergenic. 
"Poison ivy is natural," says Amy 
Newburger, M.D., a dermatologist at 
St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center 
in New York City. "Give me a chemical 
that I know has been tested for purity 
and safety any day." 

3. e. The FDA has tried to legally 
define "hypoallergenic" but was 
struck down by the courts. While 
companies can use the term to refer 
to products that contain fewer known 
allergens, they can slap the label 
on virtually anything. Fragrances 
tend to have the most allergenic 
components. If you're reaction prone, 
stay away from strongly scented 
products and always do a patch test 
with a new product. 

4 . e . "From a regulatory perspective, 
these terms have no significance and 
may be subject to misinterpretation," 
says Stanley Milstein, Ph.D., special 

assistant to the director of the Office 
of Cosmetics and Colors at the Center 
for Food Safety and Applied Nutrition. 
"Oil-free" products can contain 
ingredients that might have a slick 
.or oily feel to them. "Alcohol-free" 
products are usually devaid of ethyl .or 
Isopropyl alcohol but cou ld stili have 
other alcohols (Iaok for ingredients 
ending In "01"). "Unscented" cosmetlcs 

usually have no perceptible odor but 
might contain small amounts of 
masking fragrances used to block the 
smells of other Ingredients. Still. they 
tend ta have less fragrance than 
scented products and so might be a 
better choice If you're allergy prone . 

5. a. Although the FDA has not 
specifically defined those terms, 
companies usually use them to 
mean that a product doesn't conta in 
ingredients known to clog pores. 
So if yo~ have acne, yau can look for 
such a label. Keep in mind that some 
companies do tests on rabbit ears to 
see if ingredients are comedogenic, but 
those tests might not be reliable, and 

the results might not apply to humans. 
In fact, some nancomedogenic 
ingredients can actually cause pimples. 

6. c. The terms "cruelty-free" or "no 
animal testing" are not legally 
defined. Some companies might avoid 
animal testing, relying instead on 
information from scientific literature, 
lab tests, or tests on humans. Others 
might use those claims on a product 
even when they commission 
independent laboratories to test 
individual ingredients on animals. 

Your best bet is to look for the Leaping 
Bunny symbol, signifying that a 
product conforms ta a carporate 
standard set by the Coalition for 
Consumer Information on Cosmetics. 
an international coalition of animal
protection groups. 

7. e. Many big-name cosmetics 
makers do test their products, but 
because the FDA doesn't require 
supporting evidence for any claims 
before products go to market, you 
can't count on marketing copy to be 
true. False claims are illegal, but since 
terms such as "allergy tested" or 
"dermatologist tested" are not formally 
defined, it might be difficult for the FDA 
to take action against the companies 
that wrongly use thase wards. 

8. c. The government's rules for 
organic cosmetics are more lax than 
those for most organic food items. 
Questionable chemicals cou ld be used 

In the nanorganic portion of organic 
cosmetics. To avoid those chemica ls, 
check to see if the product is labeled 
"100% organic," meaning It must 
contain only organic ingredients. 
"OrganlcH means that it has at least 
95 percenl organic ingredients. "Made 
with organic ingredients" means that 
it has at least 70 percent organic 
contents besides water and salt. 

9. Psych! They're all real claims. We 
just couldn't top the copywriting 

pros. "Some of the technica l terms 
represent end products of considerable 
basic and applied scientific research," 
Milstein says. "Others may well be 
empty, pseudoscientific-sounding 
platitudes." In other words, don't 
believe everything you read, even If 
It's on a scientific-sounding label. 
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egory. Clearly marked indicators on organic packaging, which signifY the certifying body. educate coregarding which. ingredients are certified.organic. Furthennore, cruelty-free products and recyclsbl.• P'are riIso steps many organic companies have initiated to help preserve the beauty of nature. By llSUllOpersonal care items, consumers can rest assured they are using the purest, safest products on the rna
-n,ese-statements have 1101 been evaluated by lire 'Food and Drug Admillislmfioll. This produc:t is not intended 10 j;,

ESCONDIDO, ..•. . Tues,Sep OS: 10000Ipm ($I3IteSt) treat, cure or ,pr~'ellt an)' disease. Furthermore. 'he material itl these articles it "ot intended as medical adt/lce. ItsCARMELVALlEY ... Mon,Sep II; 10am-1f1'1' ($13/test) 
solely info17l1uUollo/ .alld educatio1lal. Plqose consult (J health professiQllal shollJa the lleedfo"'Ql1e be indicated.
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GMM! )HERBS 
Herbal Solutions for 

Healthy Living 
De-Stress with t he ultimate support 
for relaxation from Gaia Herbs.* 

25°/It0 OIfOUUlRIIWY 
lOWPilCII 

Othtf lilts ft n.u;~s "so onwl. 
Rhodlo/a Rosea, 

Vitamins Help Soothe &- Protect the Scalp 

EO combines natural ingredients with therapeutic 

essential oils to create hair care products like no 


other, Choose the form ula that's right for your hair. 


$5.49 :1W1M9 
OOIRf UHf Of 8 OZ. SIlAHPOOI &COHDmOHfRI 

Renew Life offers a variety 
of natural digestive care 

supplements to support and 
maintain digestive health.' 

20% ~O~IlWDY 
Safr. Natural Homeopathic Remedies 
forthe [otire familv 
Hyland's understands 
homeopathy, and we 
understand families. 
Hyland's cares for your 
fa mily at every stage 
of life. 

J /A/S/O/N, • 
,.uR E, NATU RAL' ORG ANIC 

Satin Shower Body Washes 
FOAMY AND LUXURIOUS 

you'll love this lavishly fragraneed, 

bubbling body wash! 


$8.99 ~:\1<~ 

fHTIRf UHf Of3D OZ.BODY WASU£S 

Soaps Made with Organic Oils 
The Bronner family continues to responsibly produce 

the fine ecological soaps you have loved and lathered 

with for more than 50 years, now certified to USDA's 


National Organic Program standards, 


$] 99 8~. $9 99 110L 
• 	 NI~I,99 • HSIP \Q.99 

ill8(;. 31 OZ.UQUID IOAPI 

Aur a Cac ia[xperience aBody Scrub -like No Other! o 
Organic raw sugar cane granules 
lift away dull skin as shea butter, 
coconut oil. and vitamin E restore 

the skin's vitality and radiance. 

$8.99 ~~IIn99 
Organic Goodnm is in Your Hands 

Or,..kHakturirtn- • 
Organic body lotions nouHsh and moIsturize dry, sensitive 

..In , II ..." $8 90 II • . 
I ,K)fSqC)'} 

lH....r ..... INpI-
Thh fabulouS organic self-foaming liquid soap creates Instant 
lather with its aerating pump, Gnd lea\les a mild scent. 

$5.99 ~\!\ $7 
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Organic Body Care Policy 

This is Whole Foods Market's policy on tbe use of the word '~organic" on personal care products. 

We believe thai the "organic" claim used on personal care products should have velY similar meaning fo 
the "organic" claim used onfood products, which is currently regulated by the USDA '.I' National 
Organic Program .. Our sh.oppers do not expect the definition of "organic" to change substantially 
between the jood Clnd the non-jood aisles ofour stores. Accordingly, lhejollowing requirements apply to 
all personal care products which use the word "organic" in any way on the product label. 

Scope: This policy applies to all cosmetic and personal care products sold at Whole Foods Market. 

Timeline: We expect all products sold in our stores to be in full compliance by June 1, 20 II. We expect 
each of our suppliers who are making an "organic" claim to submit their plans for compliance to us by 
August 1, 2010. 

Please Note: Products for which "organic" is included as part ofthe brand name must be certified to the 
USDA NOP or NSF 305 standards. 

Requirements & Examples: 

1: Products making an "Organic" product claim 

Examples: "Organic Jojoba Shampoo," "Organic Sea Mineral Body Wash" 


http://blog.whoJefoodsmarket.com/organic-body-care-policy/ l2/9/20l0 
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Certification requirement: Must be certified to the USDA's National Organic Program standard tor 
organic (>95%) products. 
Documentation required: Suppliers must present an organic certificate, issued by a USDA-accredited 
certifier and showing certification to the NOP standard. The certificate must name the speci.fic products 
being evaluated. 

2: Products making a "Made with Organic " claim 
Examples: "Made with organic oils," "Made with organic essential oils and botanical ingredients." 

Certification requirement: Must be certified to fhe USDA's Nati.onal Organic Program standard for Made 

With Organic (>70%) products. 

Documentation required: Suppliers must present an organic certificate, issued by a USDA-accredited 

certifier and showing certification to the NOP standard. The certificate must name the specific products 

being evaluated. 


3: Products making a "Contains Organic " claim 
Examples: "Contains organic oils," "Contains organic aloe and rosemary." 

Celtification requirement: Mnst be certified to the NSF/ANSI 305 Organic Personal Care Standard. 

Docwnentaiion reqUired: Suppliers must present celtification documentation demonstrating Current 

compliance with the NSF/ANSI 305 standard. 


4: Products listing an organic ingredient in the "Ingredients:" listing 

Example: "Ingredients: WATER, ALOE BARBADENSIS LEAF lUICE (ORGANIC ALOE VERA) 

... .. . ) " 
Certification requ.irement: Organic ingredient must be certified to the USDA NOP standard. 
Documentation required: Suppliers must present an organic certiiicate, issued by a USDA-accredited 
certifier and showing celtification to the NOP standard. The certificate(s) must name the specific 
ingrediellt(s) being evaluated. 

On the Web 

Whole Foods Market photos on Flickr 

Whole Foods Market on Facebook 

Whole Foods Market updates on Twi.tter 

http://blog.wholefoodsmarket. com/organic-bod y-care-po 1 i cy / 12/912010 
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Videos & Podcasts 

View our growing library of video content. 

EIE GOOD 10\IJtJl 

W Hc}L E 

BODY. 


Audio podcast all about natural body care and supplements. 

RECENT POSTS I ARCHIVES I BLOGROLL I 
• 	 Green Holidays: Practice Precycling 
• 	 Gifts From Your Kitchen 
• 	 Celebration Lenti l Loaf 
• 	 A Good Start to Citrus 
• 	 Holidav Ham Cooking Tips and Recipes 
• 	 What's New: Clean for the Holidays 
• 	 Don ' t Fret the Festivities 
• 	 Holiday Cookie Time 
• 	 'Tis the Seasoll - A Wine for Every Time 
• 	 Our H am Producers Raise the Bar 
• 	 Be a Star With a Holiday Cheese Plate 
• 	 Top Five Monev-Saving Tips for Giving 
• 	 Not Your Everyday Baking Basics 
• 	 T ips for Greener Holidays: Cards 
• 	 Celebrate the Latest Issue of The Whole Deal 


Older posts available in the Whole StOIY Archives 


Categories 

• 	 Back to School (23) 
• 	 Best Meal ofthe Week (1 5) 
• 	 Cheese (24) 
• 	 Commlmitv - Local and Global (18) 
• 	 Fan11 to Market (65) 

o 	South (2) 
• 	 Field Reports (20) 
• 	 Floral (15) 
• 	 Food & Recipes (302) 
• 	 Food Issues (43) 
• 	 Food Podcasts (68) 

http://blog.wholefoodsmarket.com/organic-body-care-policy/ 1219/2010 
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• Food Safetv (ll) 
• Grass-fed Beef (12) 
• Green Action (112) 
• Health Starts Here (8) 
• Healthy Tips (94) 
• Holiday Archive (24) 
• Holidays 2009 (78) 
• Holidays 2010 (68) 
• Lets Retake Our Plates (20) 
• Local Producer Loan Prol!:ram (27) 
• Local Vendors (12) 
• Locally Grown (20) 
• Make It Natural (25) 
• Meat (6) 

o Ham (6) 
• Music (12) 
• Random Stuff (21) 
• Seafood (22) 
• Secret Ingredient Cooking Videos (106) 
• Trends & New Stuff (217) 

o Contests (54) 
• Turkevs (13) 
• Value - WholeDeal (109) 
• Video Presentations (30) 
• What We're Reading (21) 
• Whole Bodv (115) 
• Whole Body Pod cast (87) 
• Whole Planet Foundation (35) 
• Whole Trade (38) 
• Wine & Beer (29) 

About us 

Welcome to Whole Story, the official blog of Whole Foods Market. 

Don' t know us? 111 a nutshell, we are the world's leading natural and organic grocer and we're passionate 
about healthy food and a healthy planet. Learn more about us. 

We're lucky to have a whole bunch of smart, passionate people doing incredible things in areas like 
organics, supporting local growers, green practices, fair trade, micro-leuding and all kinds of food related 
stuff. We'll use this blog to share some of the cool things going on around here. 

Of course, what makes this blog really exciting is YOU - so join the conversation! 

o Comment Posting Guidelines 

Tenus of Use IPrivacy Policy IContact Us 
Copyright 2008-2010. Whole Foods Market!P, L.P. 
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